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Congress, president 
keep a united front

WASHINGTON (AP) — Con
gress and President Reagan 
are united behind his warning 
that Iran will “ pay a price" if 
it persists in trying to trade 
blows with a militarily super- 
io r  fo r c e  o f A m e r ic a n  
warships and aircraft in the 
Persian Gulf.

Iran took a licking Monday 
when it tried to strike back af
ter the United States des
troyed two Iranian oil plat
forms. In the most intense ex
changes since Reagan beefed 
up U.S. firepower in the gulf 
last summer, American forces 
sank or damaged four Iranian 
attack boats Monday and dis
abled two frigates that fired 
missiles at U.S. planes.

The initial platform attack 
had been in retaliation for the 
mine explosion last week that 
damaged the USS Samuel B. 
Roberts and injured 10 crew
men. White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said there is 
“ conclusive evidence”  that 
Iran planted the mine that ex
ploded Friday.

“ They must know that we 
will protect our ships, and if 
they threaten us, they’ll pay a 
price,”  the president said in a 
speech to a business audience.

On Capitol Hill, there was 
b ip a r t is a n  su pp ort fo r  
Reagan's action. Moreover, 
Reagan won applause for con-

sulting with Congress before 
sending the military into ac
tion.

“ The mines have been clear
ly identified as manufactured 
by the Iranians and sown in the 
waters by the Iranians,”  said 
Senate M a jo r ity  L ea d e r  
Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va. “ The 
Iranians were carrying out 
terrorist acts.”

Senate Republican leader 
Bob Dole of Kansas told his 
colleagues; “ In my view, now 
is the time to send only one 
message to our adversaries: 
That the United States, the 
president, the Congress and 
the people are united and de
termined to meet our responsi
bilities and defend our in
terests in the gulf.

“ I hope the a ya to lla h  
(Khomeini) gets that message 
so we can all avoid further 
bloodshed and violence,”  Dole 
said.

Defense Secretary Frank 
Cariucci said Iran’s decision 
to fight back amounted to 
“ foolhardy behavior.”

“ I ’m not sure that it’s ex
plainable in terms of Western 
logic at this point,”  Cariucci 
said at a Pentagon news con
fe ren ce . ‘ ‘ I have to only 
assume that it’s some kind of a 
fanatical reaction or slavish 
obedience to a contingency 
plan.

Commission to discuss 
Hobart and golf course

Pampa city commissioners 
will be meeting in special session 
at 6 p.m. today to discuss the 
widening of Hobart Street and the 
donation of land for development 
of a public golf course.

Prior to the special called ses
sion, commissioners will meet in 
a work session at 4 p.m. to discuss 
m atters regard ing the State 
Highway Department’s proposal 
for widening Hobart from 60 to 
feet.

The proposal has met with 
opposition from merchants and 
property owners on Hobart be
cause of the state’s request that 
angle parking be eliminated.

Approval of a resolution per
mitting the widening project was 
deferred from last Tuesday’ s 
regular meeting to allow the com
mission further study on whether 
some angle parking can be re
tained.

Merchants have claimed the 
elim ination of angle parking 
from in front of their businesses

would create economic hardships 
on them because of the costs of 
building off-street parking and 
the loss of customers from fewer 
parking places and traffic obsta
cles during the project work.

In the special session, the com
mission will consider acceptance 
of approximately 200 acres of 
land north of the city for the golf 
course development. The item 
also was d e fe n d  from last week 
since legal matters had not been 
cleared up with the property 
owner.

In related matters, commis
s ion ers  a lso  w ill  con s id er 
appointment of an advisory com
mittee to assist in securing dona
tions and coordinating volunteer 
labor for construction of the golf 
course.

In another item on the special 
meeting agenda, the commission 
will consider on final reading an 
ordinance establishing school 
zones.

Library family
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The Joe Martinez family was honored Monday as the Lovett 
Memorial Library Family of the Year during the annual 
membership meeting of the Friends of the Library in the 
Texas Room. Showing the plaque and book they received 
are, seated, Charlene and daughter Danielle, 3, and, stand
ing, Joe and son Michael, 1. The Martinez family was 
selected by the library staff because of their interest in 
books and patronage .of the library.

U.S. searches for lost ’copter
MANAMA, Bahrain (A P ) — 

U.S. Navy warships and helicop
ters today search^ for a missing 
U.S. helicopter and Iran attacked 
a neutral ship, setting it afire in 
the Strait of Hormuz.

Iran claimed it had shot down 
the helicopter during a sea battle 
that raged Monday over much of 
the southern Persian Gulf.

Iran fired land-based Silkworm 
missiles at U.S. warships during 
the fighting, in which American 
forces destroyed two Iranian oil 
platforms and blasted six Iranian 
vessels.

After the Silkworm firing, the 
three-ship convoy led by the USS 
Jack Williams took evasive ac
tion and fired chaff into the air, 
which confused the Silkworms’ 
radar guidance system  and 
caused the five missiles to miss 
the convoy in the southern gulf.

Monday’s confrontation was 
the most serious between U.S. 
and Iranian forces since the U.S. 
Navy sent its task force to the gulf 
last year.

Iran continued its raids on 
neutral shipping today, gulf- 
based maritime salvage experts 
reported, attacking a United

Arab Emirates tanker in the 
Strait of Hormuz.

The' 12,125-ton Fal-5 was set 
ablaze but Omani coastguard 
patrolboats rescued the crew, the 
salvage experts said. They spoke 
on condition of anonymity.

And at least five U.S. warships 
were seen patrolling the southern 
gulf, witnesses reported.

Iran said several people were 
killed or injured in the attack on 
the two oil platforms but gave no 
further details.

No American casualties were 
reported in Monday’s fighting. 
However, Defense Secretary 
F ran k  C. C arlu cc i sa id  in 
Washington the Navy was sear
ching for a Cobra attack helicop
ter with two crewmen that had 
not returned to a cruiser.

Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News Agency, monitored in Cyp
rus, said Monday night that Ira
nian warships “ in a heroic clash 
with the aggressor American 
helicopters in the Persian Gulf 
shot down one of them Monday 
afternoon.”

Tw o groups of U.S. N avy 
warships struck the Iranian oil 
platforms Sassan and Sirri-D, 1(X)
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miles apart in the southern gulf, 
on Monday morning. Crews on 
the platforms were given adv-
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Iranian frigate IS Sabalan is one of two ships disabled by American forces 
Monday.

Arm s treaty remains elusive

ance warning to evacuate the 
platforms, which have been used 
as bases for speedboat attacks on 
neutral shipping.

One platform was destroyed by 
naval gunfire and the other by ex
plosives placed on it, according to 
statements in Washington.

The Iranian news agency said 
U.S. warships attacked the Sas
san platform first, then hit the 
Nasr platform off nearby Sirri Is
land.

Iranian gunboats then went on 
a rampage in the southern gulf.

Carlucci said a Navy helicopter 
was fired upon during the raid on 
the platforms but not hit. Ira
nians shot at a press helicopter 
carrying an NBC-TV crew and 
Associated Press photographer 
Norbert Schiller, but missed.

Schiller said the “ Iranians 
fired at least half a dozen .50- 
caliber rounds and small-arms 
fire”  at the helicopter.

Pentagon officials said the Ira
nian frigate Sabalan fired on an 
A-6 and the plane attacked, hit
ting the ship with a laser-guided 
bomb.

By BARRY SCHWEID 
AP Diplomatic Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Amer 
ican and Soviet negotiators 
trying to wrap up a new arms con
trol treaty by the end of May have 
identified 1,200 differences in 
their drafts of the accord to slash 
long-range nuclear weapons by 
30 to 50 percent.

Roughly half of the disputed 
items are technical and could be 
resolved if major verification 
prob lem s are w orked  out, 
Reagan administration officials 
said Monday.

But the others have proved in
tractable so far, involving the de
tection and counting of elusive 
mobile and cruise missiles car
ried on planes and warships, said 
the officials, who spoke only on 
condition of anonymity.

Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz leaves today for talks in 
Moscow to try to close the gap. 
But the officials acknowledged 
that hopes were fading for the 
treaty to be ready for signing at 
the May 28-June 2 summit meet
ing in the Soviet capital.

“ There’s always hope,”  an offi

cial said. But he said there has 
been virtually no progress in re
solving differences between the 
two sides since Shultz met in 
Washington last month with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard 
A Shevardnadze.

The official blamed a lack of 
cooperation on the Soviet side. 
“ I'm  not one for bashing the 
Soviets,”  the official said in an 
interview “ But they’re not ex
actly following through on the 
p rob lem s. And look at the 
calendar.”

Shultz is flying to Helsinki and 
will go on to Moscow on Thursday 
for three days of talks with She
vardnadze and a session with 
General Secretary Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev. He will also make 
stops in Kiev and Tblisi, the capit
als of the Ukraine and Soviet 
Georgia.

Shultz will brief officials of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza
tion in Brussels on Monday and 
then return home.

The monthly meetings are in 
p rep a ra tion  fo r  P res id en t 
Reagan’ s visit to Moscow for 
talks with Gorbachev May 29- 
June 2. Reagan would like to

crown his fourth and probably 
final superpower summit meét- 
ing with a treaty to reduce long- 
range bombers, missiles and sub
marines by 30 to 50 percent.

But a senior U.S. official, brief
ing reporters under rules of 
anonymity, said four drafts pre
pared by American and Soviet 
negotiators had 1,200 distinct 
items of disagreement brack
eted.

The drafts deal with verifying 
the reductions, disposing of ban
ned weapons, an exchange of in
formation on U.S. and Soviet 
arsenals and the treaty itself. A 
fifth and separate draft deals 
with space-based defenses.

“ The longer time goes by with
out solving these issues, the more 
unlikely there will be a signing in 
Moscow,” the official said.

The Reagan administration is 
insisting on a strict verification 
system. This requires proce
dures for monitoring what the 
other side retains in its arsenal.

Shultz also will talk to Shevard
nadze and Gorbachev about other 
subjects including the Iran-Iraq 
war, the Middle East and human 
rights.

Touchtone phone 
service may end 
for some users

Telephone customers who 
have touchtone phones but ha
ven’t been paying a monthly 
touchtone fee will lose phone 
service unless they agree to 
begin paying the fee.

Southwestern Bell T e le 
phone spokesm an  G a ry  
Stevens said new equipment 
recently installed in Pampa is 
able to locate homes and 
b u sin esses  u sing tone- 
operated pushbutton phones. 
TTie monthly fee for such ser
vice is $1.25.

Stevens said Southwestern 
Bell is considering a May 1 
cutoff date.

Customers now affected by 
the monthly rate have been 
notified by telephone or mail, 
Stevens said, and should call 
the Southwestern Bell busi
ness office toll-free at 951-2922 
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. before Friday.

Stevens said Southwestern 
Bell won’t back-bill the month
ly service rate or any installa
tion charge.

Two Pampa natives die in out*of-town incidents
Two men, both natives of Pampa, died in 

separate incidents over the weekend, one in a 
shooting in Amarillo and the other in an ex
plosion in Dumas.

Michael West Caughey, 25, of Amarillo, 
died late Friday in Northwest Texas Hospital 
from a gunshot wound to the left side of his 
back, Amarillo police report.

Caughey was shot with a 12-gauge shotgun 
behind a residence at 828 S. Louisiana St. and 
later found between in the alley Louisiana 
and Missippi streets near San Jacinto Church 
of Christ, according to pidice.

A man reportedly called police saying that 
he had shot a prowler. Police took a 27-year- 
old man into the station for questioning about 
the incident and released him.

Monday, the 47th District Attorney’s office 
said a criminal complaint will not be filed 
against the man questioned about the shoot
ing, but the details of the case will be pre
sented to a Potter County grand Jury Thurs
day morning.

A gas leak Is suspected to be the cause of a 
Sunday morning ex|doskm that killed Camdl 
Dean “ C.D.”  Clark. 58. and his wife. Virgi
nia, 51, both of Dumas. The bouse at 714 B. 
Eighth St. in Dumas was demolished by the

explosion at 4:20 a.m. Sunday.
Fire officials say they believe a gas leak 

caused the explosion, but added that it could 
also have occurred because of a gaseous 
vapor from a liquid.

Mr. Clark died at the scene and his wife 
died shortly afterward at Dumas Memorial 
Hospital.

Firefighters took about 30 to 40 minutes to 
extinguish the fire. No other houses or build
ings were affected by the explosion, and no 
one else was injured in the blast that woke 
neighbors.

Mr. Clark was bom in Pampa. He was a 
road and bridge supervisor for Moore County 
and a U.S. Navy veteran of the Koraan Con
flict. He was a member of Masonic Lodge 
#1008 AF4AM.

Mrs. Clark, bom at Granit, Okla., moved to 
Dumas seven years ago from Memphis, Mo. 
She was a receptionist for a Dumas doctor. 
The couple were married in 1801 in Las 
Vegas, Nev.

Services for the couple are to be at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday at the Calvary Baptist 
Church of Dumas with the Rev. Jake Arm
strong, pastor, officiating. Burial will follow 
at Northlawn Memorial Gardens, Dumas,

under the direction of Morrison Funeral 
Home.

Survivors include one son, David Clark oi 
Fort Worth, and two daughters, Pam Gray of 
Fulton, III., and Kim R a fa i l  of Dumas; and 
two grandchildren; Mrs. Clark’s mother, 
Grace Carnes Dumas; and her brother, 
Vernon Carnes of Phoenix, Ariz.

Mr. Clark is also survived by his parents. 
Bob and Pearl McWhiter of Memphis, Mo.; 
his brother, Roy Clark vi Memphis, Mo.; and 
his sister, Jacqueline Keighaugher of Edina, 
Mo.

Graveside services for Mr. Caughey wefe 
to be at 2 p.m. today in Llano Om etery with 
the Rev. Cecil L. Gray, pastor of South Geor
gia Church of the Nasarene, efficiating. 
Arrangements were made by Scbool-GMdon 
Bell Avenue Chapel.

He is survived by a son, James C a u ^ y  oi 
Tampa, Fla.; his mother, Sandra Kemp of 
Am arillo; his father, Avery Caughey of 
Lefors; three brothers, Terry Bessire, Butch 
Smith and Corey Griffith, aH of Amarillo; a 
haU-brotber, Ricky Caughey of Pampa; two 
sisters, Cathy Norris and Dawn Smith, both 
of Amarillo; and his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Walls of Amarillo.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
FATH , Ruby J. — 10 a.m., St. Luke’ s Catho
lic Church, Temple.
M ILLA R D , Velira Gertrude —  F irst Baptist 
Church Chapel, Am arillo.

Obituaries
RUBY J. FATH

TEMPLE — Funeral services for Ruby J. Fath, 
46, mother of a Pampa woman, are scheduled for 
10 a m. Wednesday at St. Luke’s Catholic Church 
of Temple with Father Walter Matous, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Bellwood Memorial 
Park in Temple. A rosary service is scheduled for 
7 :30 p.m. today at Harper-Talasek Chapel in 
Temple.

Mrs. Fath died Sunday.
She was bom July 13,1941, in Wetumka, Okla., 

to Bob and Beadie A. Wagoner and had been a 
resident of Temple for several years. She was a 
member of St. Luke's Catholic Church.

Survivors include her husband, David J. Fath; 
two daughters, Rhonda L. Rains of Pampa and 
Roxanne M. Self of Temple; two sons, Donald J. 
and Keith R. Fath, both of Temple; two brothers, 
Alvie Wagoner of Cedar Vale, Kan., and Wayne 
Wagoner of Beaver, Okla.; and two grandchil
dren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
building fund of St. Luke’s Catholic Church, 2807 
Oakdale, Temple 76501.

VELIRA GERTRUDE MILLARD
AMARILLO — Funeral services for Velira Ger

trude Millard, 69, sister of a Canadian woman, 
are scheduled for 2 p.m. Wednesday at First Bap
tist Church Chapel in Amarillo with Dr. Winfred 
Moore, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery by Blackburn-Shaw Martin Road 
Chapel. Mrs. Millard died Sunday.

She was bom in DeKalb and married Archie 
Millard in 1939. They lived on a farm near Dumas 
until Mr. Millard was called into the Army, after 
which they resided in Amarillo. She was a mem
ber of First Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Archie; three 
sisters, Frances Hall of Canadian, Oheta Shut- 
tlesworth of Amarillo and Verna Lee Chesshir of 
Troup; a brother, J.D. Hollingshead of Valley 
Center, Calif.; and several nieces and nephews.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Lois Adams, Pampa
Senie Coley, Pampa
C lyd e  Cum m ings, 

Pampa
M arjorie Followell, 

Pampa
Clarence Kennedy, 

Pampa
Chelsea Russell, Skel- 

lytown
L a v e rn e  S ch u ltz , 

Groom
Martha Sutterfield, 

Pampa
Dismissals

D arrell Bohlander, 
Pampa

Fr. S tan ley  C ro c 
chiola, Canadian

Effie Crow, Pampa

G ordon  G o lden , 
Pampa

Pau line Ham ilton, 
Pampa

Olile Light, Pampa
L u rea n e r  O ’ N ea l, 

Pampa
EXTENDED 
CARE UNIT 
Admissions

L u rea n e r  O ’ N ea l, 
Pampa

Dismissals
F a r r is  P ro v e n c e , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

M ilford  Sam, Long 
Beach, Calif.

Dismissals
L on n ie  B id w e ll ,  

McLean

Calendar of events
SALVATION ARMY

The Salvation Army is seeking volunteers to 
help operate their Thrift Store. Work includes 
sorting and hanging clothing, sorting and pricing 
bric-a-brac, store clerking, truck helper, baling 
and janitorial duties. Anyone interested in volun
teering may call the Salvation Army offices at 
665-7233; office hours are 9 a.m. to noon and 1 to3 
p.m. daily. After office hours, an answering 
machine will record messages.

Police report

OSCAR THEISEN
KERMIT — Funeral services for former Pam

pa resident Oscar Theisen, 73, of Kermit, were 
held April 10 in First United Methodist Church of 
Kermit with the Rev. Terry Anderson officiating.

Burial was in Kermit Cemetery by Cooper 
Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Theisen was bom Feb. 20,1915 in Lipscomb 
and was a retired gas buyer for Cabot Corpora
tion. He was employed by Cabot for 50 years, 
retiring in 1948.

He was past president of the Kermit school 
board, past president of Kermit Downtown Lions 
Club, a charter member of First United Method
ist Church and past president of the church’s 
administrative board.

He had lived in Kermit for 48 years. He married 
Maurene Pearce on Feb. 8, 1937.

Survivors include his wife, Maurene, of the 
home; one son, Mark Theisen of Plano; two 
brothers and three sisters.

He was preceded in death by a son, Donnie 
Theisen, in 1949.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period-ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 18
Gary Wayne Potter, 1132 Sierra, reported theft 

of a bicycle from the address.
Arrest-City Jail 

MONDAY, April 18
Frank Abner Thornton, 60, 409 S. Ballard, was 

arrested at Municipal Court on a charge of burn
ing trash in the city limits and later released after 
sitting out a fine.

Fire report
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, April 18
9:14 a.m. - Firefighters responded to a false 

alarm at the Pampa Nursing Center, 1321W. Ken
tucky.

1:53 a m. - Firefighters responded to a false 
alarm in the 500 block of Ryder Street. Owner of 
the property was unknown.

Minor accidents

Stock market
The folkiwing train quoUUons are 
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 18
An unknown vehicle struck a 1973 Ford pickup 

truck, registered to Charles Carter, 422 E. 18th, in 
the McDonald's parking lot, 2201 N. Hobart. No 
injuries or citations were reported.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance
Energas....
F ire...........
Police.......
SPS ..
W ater.......

....... 911

. 665-5777 
911 
911 

. 669-7432 
665-3881

Black teacher threatening legal 
action though contract renewed

CRANE (AP) — Members of 
the Crane school board have 
voted to renew the contract of the 
only black faculty member at 
Crane High School.

But Marian Bennett, 34, says 
she is still considering legal ac
tion against some board mem
bers despite Monday night’s ac
tion to renew her contract.

The school board had singled 
her out for individual review last 
week when the school automati
cally renewed all other teaching 
contracts

School B oard  P re s id e n t  
Charles Barrett called a meeting 
for Monday to vote on the matter 
again.

The board voted 5-2 to keep 
Bennett as a study skills teacher 
and 4-3 to keep her as a coach, 
Barrett said. He would not name 
the board members who voted 
against Bennett.

Bennett could not be reached 
Monday night. Her telephone was 
busy for more than three hours 
after the meeting, the El Paso 
Times reported.

Bennett told reporter Vanessa 
Tatum of KMID-TV in Midland

that although it would be hard for 
her to stay in Crane after recently 
receiv ing threatening phone 
calls, she would fulfill the one- 
year contract.

She said she was working with 
an adviser from the Texas State 
Teachers Association to consider 
what legal action, if any, to take.

The teacher said her decision to 
complete the new contract was 
made in part because of all the 
support she had received from 
teachers, parents and students.

More than 100 people from the 
community of 3,000 about 30 
miles south of Odessa showed up 
at the meeting to support Ben
nett.

The contract was renewed 
without discussion by the board, 
and when members of the audi
ence attempted to question board 
members, Barrett said discus
sion of the problem was not on the 
board’s agenda.

But people went to the mic
rophone anyway. Most of those 
who spoke told the board they 
would not stand for racial discri
mination by the board.

Board member Bill Harkins,

TAPB awards three scholarships
DALLAS (AP) — Students at 

Sam Houston State University, 
the U niversity  o f Texas-San 
Antonio and Southwest T^xas 
State University will share 12,250 
in scholarships awarded by the 
Texas Associated Press Broad
casters, The A P  announced 
Monday

April 30 in Odessa.
The money was donated by 

KPRC in Houston in memory of 
reporter Earnest M. Carrathus, 
who was killed July 7,1967, when 
his car was broadsided by a 
drunken driver fleeing police, 
said AP Texas Bureau Chief John 
LumpUn.

Hijacked hostages fasting
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) — The hijackers of a 

Kuwaiti jumbo jet read the Koran and their 35 
hostages fasted during a religious observance that 
appeared to take precedence over negotiations 
aimed at ending the 2-week-old hijacking.

This morning contact with the Moslem Shiite 
hijackers began with a request radioed to the con
trol tower.

“ Good morning,’ ’ said one of the hijackers, 
speaking clearly in English. “ We’d like to have 
water for the plane, someone to clean the toilets 
and newspapers: five in Arabic and three in 
French. We also need one medicine, inter- 
viaform,’ ’ a treatment for diarrhea.

A yellow car carried an airport worker to the 
plane to fill the request. »>

As the Moslem holy month of Ramadan began on 
Monday, the hijackers requested copies of the 
Koran, the Moslem holy book, which were deli
vered.

During Ramadan, observant Moslems do not eat 
or drink during daylight hours. At the hijackers’ 
request, a traditional pre-fast meal was delivered 
to the plane Sunday night for all aboard.

Also Monday, a man identified as a member pf 
Kuwait’s royal family spoke from the plane and 
said he hoped his government yields to the gun
men’s demands.

Most of the brief radio message from the man the 
hijackers said was Fadel Khaled Al-Sabah was 
impossible to understand, except for the part about 
their demand that Kuwait free 17 pro-Iranian pris
oners convicted in the 1983 attacks on the U.S. and 
French embassies in the Persian Gulf sheikdom.

“ I hope that Kuwait releases all the prisoners,”

the man said, speaking in Arabic in a feeUe, halt
ing voice. Kuwaiti officials insist they will not give 
in to the hijackers, who have killed two Kuwaiti 
passengers.

The recorded appeal was the fourth by a passen
ger since the plane arrived  in A lg ie rs  on 
Wednesday.

The appeal and one visit to the plane by an Alge
rian mediator were the only signs that the negotiat
ing process was in motion on Monday.

The Kuwait Airways flight from Thailand to 
Kuwait was hijacked April 5 with 112 people 
aboard and forced to land in Mashhad, Iran, where 
57 eventually were released.

On April 8, the jet flew to Lamaca, Cyprus, 
where two passengers were killed and 13 freed. 
Since landing in Algiers one passenger has been 
freed, leaving about 35 hostages aboard, including 
three members of Kuwait’s extensive royal 
family.

The five to eight hijackers are armed with gre
nades and guns and have threatened to blow up the 
plane.

The hijackers’ only direct threat in Algeria was 
that made Saturday when they asked that the 
plane be refueled so they could “ settle our score’ ’ 
with Kuwait in another country, rather than in 
“ friendly Algeria.”

Radio conversations on Monday made no refer
ence to refueling the plane or leaving Algeria. 
Radio Algiers said in an Arabic language news 
broadcast on Monday that there was “ hope that a 
peaceful solution is still possible”  despite no in
dication that either side would make any conces
sions.

Customs closes international bridge
EL PASO (AP) — The federal 

government’s drug-interdiction 
effort has taken a new form with 
the brief closings of the busiest 
bridge between El Paso and 
Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, for a 
search of waiting cars by drug- 
sniffing dogs.

If enough drugs are found to 
justify it, the tactic could be ex
panded to other border-crossing 
points, U.S. Customs spokesman 
Charles Conroy said Monday.

Customs closed the Bridge of 
the Americas twice last week, 
Conroy said. During the first 15- 
minute closure, on A pril 11, 
agents found 40 pounds of mari
juana hidden in a car, he said, 
adding that the second search, 
last Thursday, turned up no 
drugs.

“ It was a very short-time op
eration in which all the gates

were closed and all the Customs 
dogs in the area were brought in 
and every car in the area was 
searched,”  Conroy said,, adding 
that the unannounced searches 
will continue indefinitely.

People crossing into the United 
States are required to state their 
citizenship and whether they 
have anything to declare in what 
is called a primary search.

In a secondary search, a vehi
cle is inspected more closely in a 
procedure that can vary from a 
cursory look into the trunk to the 
virtual disassembly of a vehicle.

During the two bridge closings, 
barriers on the U.S. end of the 
bridge were lowered and Cus
toms officials walked down the 
lines of cars and conducted prim
ary inspections while the dogs 
sniffed for drugs, Conroy said.

Officials performed secondary

inspections if the dogs indicated 
they smelled something.

The Bridge of the Americas is 
the busiest of the four interna
tional bridges between El Paso 
and Juarez. On a typical weekday 
afternoon, the wait to cross the 
bridge and undergo a Customs in
spection is 20 to 30 minutes.

Conroy said the bridge was 
blocked for about 15 minutes each 
time, and that every car that was 
inspected was later allowed to 
drive past the Customs booths 
without stopping, keeping delays 
to a minimum.

However, newspaper Diario de 
Juarez reported that some cars 
were delayed by more than an 
hour.

Conroy said he didn’t know how 
many dogs were involved in the 
search, but said he believed the 
number was less than 10.

Hospital turns patients away again
HOUSTON (AP) — Officials at 

Ben Taub Hospital say the hospit
al is so crowded that they have 
asked ambulances to bypass 
their emergency room and take 
critically ill patients to nearby 
Hermann Hospital.

It was the second time in the 
past two weeks that the hospital 
has had to take the action.

Officials said Monday that 34 
very ill patients waited in the 
emergency room for a free bed in 
an intensive care unit or an adult 
ward, and officials decided they 
could accept no more emergency 
cases.

The emergency room itself was 
turned into a mini-intensive care 
unit, with patients being moni
tored right there.

The public hospital accepted 
only children as emergency pa
tients during the overload period 
that administrator Mike Bullard 
expected to end early today.

Bullard said that all the adult 
wards and intensive care units 
are filled with very ill people who 
have crowded the hospital for 
more than a month.

Bullard said he could not ex
plain why the hospital has been so 
crowded.

On April 6, when he first asked 
ambulances to bypass the hospit
al for about 18 hours, cocaine 
problems appeared to the culprit.

Bullard asked the ambulance 
service to route all possible heart 
attack victims to Hermann be
cause Taub’s cardiac units were 
fuU.

Cocaine may play a part in 
Monday’s closing, but Bullard 
said the major problem seems to

be more and sicker patients.
Dr. Kenneth Mattox, director 

of Ben Taub’s emergency center, 
said the hospital has assumed 
health care burdens other en
tities have shucked the past de
cade.

“ As far as I can tell, we are the 
only hospital of this type that has 
not done this on a routine basis in 
the past,”  Mattox said.

City briefs
D E E P ROOT Feeding, for 

greener, healthier trees. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3672. Adv.

B A S K E T S  R E D U C E D , Vi 
price! Las Pampas Galleries. 
Adv.

LET ’S GIVE the Hairdresser a 
break. Booth rent $42.50 a week 
for 65% commission for operator 
bringing in $200 or over a week. 
Call Mayfare Beauty, 669-7707, 
'669-7389. Adv.

HANGING BASKETS, Swan 
Daisy, Impatiens and Verbenas 
are on sale for $7.50 (regularly 
$11.99) at Kentucky Street Gar
den Center, Perry at W. Ken
tucky, 665-1441. Adv.

FENCEWALKER AT Moose 
Lodge, Saturday, April 23. Mem
bers and guests. Adv.

ELDERLY LADY needs live-in 
housekeeper. Private room, TV, 
Bath. Call 665-8996. Adv.

L IV E  AND Silent Auction, 
Greased Pig, Giant Garage Sale. 
Donations for Garage Sale or Au
ction call 669-6801, 6654)733. Sun
day April 24,1:30 p.m. Jim Maule 
Benefit. Family Fun. Pampa 
Bull Bams. Adv.

COMMODITIES, WEDNES
DAY, April 20, Family Life Cen
ter, 1200 S. Nelson, 9-12, 1-3 p.m. 
Bring your sack.

who had asked that Bennett’s 
contract be considered indi
vidually, refused to answer ques
tions after the meeting.

But when pressed, Harkins told 
reporters it involved a personal
ity conflict.

Pressed further and asked to 
clarify that it was a personal 
rather than professional problem 
that prompted him to single out 
Bennett, Harkins said, “ I would 
rather not answer that question. ’ ’

Bennett told the El Paso Times 
in a telephone interview Sunday 
that she received anonymous 
phone calls Saturday night by a 
man and two women, who urged 
her to get out of Crane.

The move to reconsider Ben
nett’s contract was moot because 
it came after the April 1 deadline 
mandated by Texas law for 
ratify ing teachers’ contracts, 
Barrett said.

Bennett was recruited by the 
Crane school district three years 
ago after her girls ’ volleyball 
team at Burges High School won 
60 matches in a row and had a 
string of seven consecutive dis
trict championships.

Kelly Boctrom, a Sam Houston 
State Jwilor, will receive $1,000 
dtirinc the TAPB a wards baiiquet

Margaret Polit, a junior at UT- 
San Antonio, will be awarded 9660 
during the’T‘APB convention.

Christopher Sommer, a junior 
at Southwest Texas State, will re
ceive $600 from the TAPB scho
larship fund, said Lumpkin.

The combined $1,250 will be 
presented in memory of Steve 
Harmel, news director at KGNC 
in Amarillo, who died April 1, 
1967/of accidiental carbon monox
ide Doiaoning.

The TAPB donated $1,000 to the 
acholarahip fund In Harm el’a 
anme.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair skies tonight with a low 
in the mid-40s and winds from 
the southwest at 10 to 20 mph. 
Wednesday, sunny and war
mer, with a high near 80 and 
southwesterly winds at 10 to 20 
mph and gusty. Monday’s high 
was 55 degrees and the over
night low was 42.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Sunny and 

warmer through Wednesday. 
Fair tonight. Lows tonight 46 
Panhandle to 53 southeast ex
cept lower 40s mountains and 
upper 50s Big Bend. Highs 
W^nesday in the 80s except 
upper 70s mountains and lower 
90s Big Bend.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and mild tonight. War
mer and windy Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 45 east to 63 west. 
Highs Wednesday 82 to 90.

South Texas — Fair and 
mild tonight. Fair to partl^ 
cloudy W ednesday. Lows 
tonight in the 50s north to the 
60s south. Highs Wednesday in 
the 80s north to the 90s south
west.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thoraday tkitNigh Saturday
West Texas — Increasing 

cloudiness Thursday then 
generally partly cloudy Fri
day and Saturday. Chance of 
thunderstorms Panhandle 
Friday and Saturday. A slow 
cooling trend east of moun
tains. Panhandle — Lows mid 
40s Thursday cooling to upper 
30a by Saturday; highs mid 70s 
Thunday cooliinjg to mid 60s by 
Saturday. Permian Basin — 
Lows mid 60s Thursday cool-

Tksi
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ing to mid 40s by Saturday; 
highs lower 80s Thursday cool
ing to mid 70s by Saturday. 
Concho Valley — Lows upper 
50s Thursday cooling to near 50 
by Saturday; highs mid 80s 
Thursday cooling to mid 70s by 
Saturday. Far West — Lows 
40s, high« 70s. Big Bend — 
Lows lower 40s to mid 50s; 
highs mid 70s mountains to 
low er 90s along the river. 
South Plains — Lows near 50 
Thursday cooling to lower 40s 
by Saturday; highs upper 70s 
liiursday co^ng  to near 70 by 
Saturday.

North Texas — Increasing 
clouds and humidity Thurs
day. Chance of thunderstorms 
west Thursday and all North 
Texas Friday and Saturday. 
Turning coo ler Saturday. 
Highs lower 80s Thursday and 
Friday and in the 70s Itetur- 
day. Lows in the UM>er 50s to 
mid 60s Thursday and Friday

and m ostly  in the 50s 
Saturday.

South T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thundershowers Thursday and 
Friday. Mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thundershowers 
mainly north Saturday. Lows 
mostly in the 60s except near 
70 lower coast. Highs in the 80s 
except 90s inland soutih.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma — Fair and war

m er through Wednesday. 
Lows tonight from the mid 40s 
to the lo w e r  50s. H ighs 
Wednesday from the mid 70s to 
the mid 8(te.

New Mexico — Fair tonight 
with lows in the 30s mountains 
and 40s lower elevations. In
creasing cloudiness northwest 
and partly cloudy east and 
south Wednesday. Breesy wifli 
highs in the 60s to around 70 
mountains and northwest with 
upper 70s and 80s east and 
south.
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Texas/RegiOnal
Words fly — not bullets —in latest Alamo battle

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The AUmo is 
best remembered as the site of a histor
ic battle during Texas’ war for inde
pendence, but now a new fight is being 
waged for control at the shrine.

Mexican-American leaders, angered 
over how Híspanles have been por
trayed in descriptions of the 1836 battle, 
say they will fight to seize control of the 
Alamo from the Daughters of the Re
public of Texas, who have been Uie 
site’s custodians since 1906.

The League of United Latin Amer
ican Citizens is critical of the way the 
DRT has operated the Alamo.

“ It may take 100days or 100 years,... 
but we w ill get legislation to make 
LULAC the custodians of the Alamo,’ ’

said Jose De Lara, state LULAC direc- 
tcM’ and a sixth-generatioa Texan. “ Af
ter all, we’re the ones who built the Ala
mo. ... We’re perfectly capable to be the 
custodians.’ ’

LULAC officials say the planned leg
islative battle is not only who should run 
the Alamo, but also which story of the 
military fight will be told— the popula
rized, colorful legend, or a more histor
ically accurate account.

The civ il rights group claims the 
Daughters of the Republic, a group of 
women descended from citizens of the 
independent Texas natiem, have sacri
ficed historical accuracy for legend in 
its accounts for the shrine’s 2.5 million 
annual visitors.

Billie Averttte, president-general of 
Uie Daughtersof the Republic of Texas, 
disagrees;

’ "n ie Daughters have the sole respon
sibility at (the Alamo), the expense, the 
care of it and everythhig and they have 
done a marvelous job, down through the 
years,’ ’ she said.

Contributions of at least nine Híspa
nles who defended the Alamo have been 
ignored by the DRT, De Lara claims. 
He said the Mexican Army is depicted 
as the oppressor and the battle ’ s 
account as solely between Mexicans 
and Americans is not accurate.

The DRT was granted rights by the 
state to run the'Alamo after saving 
much of it from demolition in 1905.

Though historians say the DRT pro
vided a great service to the state, many 
of them also agree that the organiza
tion’s stewardship has beoi flawed.

There’s “ a willingness to cling to the 
legend rather than give a b^anced 
account of what it was all about,’ ’ said 
Paul Hutton, an Alamo historian and 
professor at the University o f New 
Mexico.

“ For a shrine of such importance, it 
should be in the hands of the govern
ment.’ ’

Legends such as the valiant death of 
Davy Crockett, who went down swing
ing his rifle, have been generated by 
popularization of the Alamo battle in 20 
films and a television series.

Martha Rash of Rockwall, a past 
DRT president, said the legends are 
still important, though DRT (rfficials 
deny the group sacrifices fact for c<dor- 
ful myth.

“ I  think everybody needs a hero, 
especially young people,’ ’ Ms. Rash 
said. “ These stories were handed down 
for an awful long time and whether 
they’re true or not, I want to believe 
them.’ ’

For more than 80 years, the DRT has 
run the Alamo without state support. 
Money to run the shrine comes from 
donations and proceeds from the gift 
shop, although DRT officials declined 
to disclose their income or the cost of 
running the Alamo.

(API

A woman wipes away tears Monday during the funeral service for the four 
Mann children who were slain last week and buried Monday.

Siblings buried next to eacb other
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Four siblings brutally 

stabbed to death in their mobile home were buried 
side-by-side as family members caUed for a re
form of a judicial system they partially blamed for 
the youths’ deaths.

More than 1,000 mourners filed past the caskets 
of Jennifer Mann, 19; Shannon Mann, 17; Martha 
Mann, 15; and Ernest Mann, 11, at Mission Park 
Funeral Chapels. They were buried later at the 
funeral home burial park.

The four were killed early Friday when an 
assailant broke into their mobile home and attack
ed them with steak knives, some of which broke in 
their bodies because of the strength oi the blows, 
authorities have said.

The children’s parents, Ernest and Rebecca 
Mann, who are separated and were not home at the 
time of the attack, had to be supported physically 
by relatives as they walked to the burial site 
Monday.

Shannon Mann’s former boyfriend, Leo Narvaiz 
Jr., 20, who was arrested shortly after the attack, 
remained in the Bexar County Jail Monday in lieu 
of $4.05 million bond on four capital murder 
charges and a charge of criminal mischief.

Grady Mann Jr., an uncle of the slain youths, told 
reporters prior to the memorial service that the 
judicial system was flawed because police did not 
arrest Narvaiz quickly enough in connection with 
an earlier threat against the Mann children and 
their friends.

“ Although Ernest and Rebecca Maim and their 
four children believed enough in the system to 
allow the police department and the district attor
ney’s cflice to protect them from threat and harm, 
the one fact remains what should have happened 
did not,’ ’ Grady Mann said.

“ It is our hope this tragedy might serve as a 
catalyst for all of us nationally to personally pro
test the system that has evolved,’ ’ he said. ‘ ” 1 1 1 0  
system protects and shelters the rights of the few 
and in so doing neglects the needs of the many. The 
time for change is now, lest another family need go 
through the agony and torture of loss, whether one 
or many.’ ’

Narvaiz was accused of threatening Shannon 
Mann’s current boyfriend, Ricky Moore, 24, and of 
damaging Moore’s pickup truck during a fight on 
March 28.

Ailing
DALLAS (AP) —- Enrollment is dropping at 

many private elementary and secondary schools 
as parents, hard-hit by a sluggish economy, find it 
increasingly difficult to afford the tuition, officials 
at the schools say.

Jeiiry ’Thomas of Dallas, a former economic de- 
vek^ment director who now is without a job, said 
he and his wife muUed the possibility of going with
out a second car, dialing into savings or taking out 
a loan so they could continue sending their son to 
East Dallas Christian School.

But it became more difficult, if not imposBiUe. to 
pay the moiffiily tuition so thair ssn csull attsid 
the private institation, whieh is supported by three 
Church ot Christ congregations, Thomas told The 
Dallas Morning News.

gnmnnmwt at ftset Dallas Ouristian School is 
only hatf whrt tt whs two y ia n  gfb. Lstlen are 
being sent to parents this week informing them 
thattheschool,whicbhas30stodentsinidndergar- 
tan through di^th grade, will not reopen in the fall.

At St. Mark’s School of Texas, a school lor boys

Moore had filed a complaint against Narvaiz and 
Jennifer and Shannon Moore had given police 
statements about the incident. Authorities were 
looking for Narvaiz before the attack occurred.

’The friends and family members who attended 
the memorial service w^Uied past the four identic
al, gray caskets, on top of which were the victims’ 
pictures.

Hundreds of roses surrounded the closed coffins 
and pink carnations were placed on top of the girls’ 
coffiiis and blue carnations on top of the boy’s.

Daniel M. Hubbell, assistant pastor of the Salem 
Sayers Baptist Church of Adkins who presided 
over the service, said the children loved their fami
ly dearly.

“ When we face a crisis as we have faced this past 
weekend, a tragedy that gripped our community, 
our families and our lives, we know nothing will 
ever be the same again. We find that we either 
become very hard or very sensitive or very ten
der,’ ’ he said.

He said he talked to the children’s mother and 
she wanted him to give other youths a message.

“ She wanted more than anything else for the 
young people that are here to understand the hurt 
and the pain so that you too may be prepared for it 
one day,’ ’ he said. “ ...This proves to us today that 
we live in a sinful and murterous world.”

After a 20-minute memorial service, the four cof
fins were placed in separate vehicles and driven 
about a mile to the burial place.

After a five-minute prayer service, Ernest Mann 
got up and screamed.

“ I  want my boy. I want my boy,”  he yelled.
’Then, grabbing a friend, he shouted, “ You get 

him for me. You get him for me.”  He did not elabo
rate.

News photographers were kept at a distance at 
both the memorial and graveside services.

Meanwhile, frimids of the Manns have set up two 
funds to help defray the family’s funeral costs, 
which are expected to total nuire than $10,000.

Authorities are cimtinuing to analyze a tape in 
which one of the Mann girls called the 911 emergen
cy exchange and said that her sister’s boyfriend 
was attacking them.

Bexar County District Attorney Fred Rodriguez 
said it may be two months before a capital murder 
case is presented to a grand jury.

in grades 1 through 12, seven teachers were laid off 
a n u  enrollment dropped from 768 students at the 
beginning of the 1986-87 school year to a current 
enroUmmit of 706 students —  an 8 percent drop.

Aimual tuition at St. Marii’s, including books, 
ranges from $6,790fOT the lower grades to $7,370for 

'the upper griMles.
Last Catbdic schools in the Dallas diocese 

lost about 300 students, a 2.6 percent decline from 
last spring.

Many Dallas area schools that once had waiting 
lists are considering ways to advertise for more

Many schoote are offering more financial aid 
than ever before to hrtp parents pay for a private 
school education. At Oreenhill School, arhieh has 
1,180 staderts, the number of grant applicatioas 
hM gabdn vM  tn m  SI two years ago to lOO fids 
year, financial aid director Joe Gonsales said.

Parents are taking out more loans to pay for a 
private school educatk» than ever before, officials 
say.

Gonzalez calls for task force 
to oversee Texas S&Ls cleanup

WASHINGTON (AP) — A special task force is 
needed to monitor idans by the Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corp. to restructure the thrift 
industry in Texas and surrounding states, U.S. 
Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez says.

The efforts by the FSLIC to deal with problem 
thrifts is flawed, Gonzalez said Monday, because 
the same people who allowed the problems to occur 
are still in charge.

“ ’The FSLIC approach to date has been to rely on 
the advice and influence of some of the same good 
old boys who were perfectly willing to overlook 
wholesale fraud, look the other way in the face of 
dangerous practices, and resisted effective reg
ulation,”  Gonzalez said.

“ The industry’s leadership circle is nevertheless 
unchanged and still exercises overwhelming influ
ence,”  Gonzalez said.

There is a need for Congress to * ‘tighten its over
sight reins”  on the agency, Gonzalez said.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board, the federal 
agency that oversees FSLIC and regulates S&Ls, 
recently unveiled its Southwest plan to sell or 
merge 140 of the most deeply troubled thrifts in 
Texas. The state has 109 involvent S&Ls among its 
approximately 280 thrifts.

Gonzalez said the FSLIC’s plan is short-sighted 
because “ it is preoccupied with giving some orga
nizations all tbiey need, rather than with building a

thrift industry that is competitive, well-managed 
and financially sound.”  -

Gonzalez called on U.S. Rep. Fernand St Ger
main, chairman of the House Banking Committee, 
to establish a task force to monitor the restructur
ing of thrifts in Texas and adjacent states.

Gonzalez released a letter Ito sent Germain.
“ While a thorough house-cleaning is needed to 

assure the public and reshape the lax attitudes that 
did so much to create the mess in Texas, it appears 
that little has changed,”  Gonzalez wrote.

A spokesman for St Germain said the Rhode Is
land Democrat had not had a chance to consider 
Gonzalez’ request.

Lawrence J. White, a member of the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Board, said he believes the 
Southwest Plan will stand up to scrutiny.

“ We have encouraged providers of fresh capital 
to come forward, to make bids on insolvent institu
tions,”  White said, adding that FSLIC was examin
ing IM  such proposals, some from existing institu
tions and others from new investors.

“ I don’t understand where Mr. Gonzalez ... 
formed those opinions,”  White said.

He said FSLIC is concerned about keeping com
munity-based institutions and was examining 
pn ^ sa ls  that would not eliminate local competi
tion.

Portion of Bowie’s nose missing
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Author

ities expressed shock upon learn
ing that a portion of James 
Bowie’s nose is missing from his 
carved marble figure on the 60- 
foot Cenotaph that stands as a 
shrine to Texas heroes in front of 
the Alamo.

The disfigured face of Bowie, 
among the best known of the 189 
defenders of the Alamo, was disc
overed Monday when members 
of a solenm wreath-bearing pro
cession took part in a Fiesta 
event known as the PUgrimage to 
the Alamo.

Repairs are expected to begin 
in two weeks after the grand
stand is removed from Alamo 
Plaza, officials say.

Although vandalism is consi
dered a possibility for the dam
age, ofiicials concerned with re
pairing Bowie’s face also believe 
that the underlying marble might 
have flaked off causing the right 
portion and tip of Bowie’s nose to 
faU off.

“ We don’t know what hap
pened,”  Alamo Curator Emer
itus diaries J. Long said. “ There 
is no sign of natural breakage and 
no sign of vandalism. After 50 
years, if that’s the only damage, 
that's not too bad.”

Long, a sculptor and curator of 
the Pompeo Coppini-Waldine 
Tauch Studios, where the Ceno
taph was made, first discovered 
the damage Feb. 12, while walk
ing by the Alamo on Us way to eat 
lunch at a nearby restaurant.

Long quietly kept the damage 
to himself, only informing key 
officials in the Sim Antonio Parks 
and Recreation Department and 
current Alamo Curator Steve

Beck.
“ I saw his nose was missing as 

I walked by, and I looked around 
and found pieces of it on the 
ground,”  Long said.

“ I couldn’t see what caused the 
damage. The tip of the nose is in 
good shape. It just needs to be 
glued back on,”  he said.

Long volunteered to repair the 
damage and received permission 
to mend Bowie’s nose from the 
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment.

Bowie’s likeness is on the side 
of the Cenotaph facing the Ala
mo, (m the north end. He is joined 
by another larger than life figure,., 
the likeness of James Butler | 
Bonham. ’

Long said he thinks that the tip 
of the nose can be glued on using 
ordinary epoxy cement. The 
marble dust will be mixed with 
the cement to fiU in gaps.

Craftsmen at the Georgia mar
ble quarry explained to Long that 
epoxy remains the best technique 
to use for the repair.

The Cenotaph, which was con
structed for $100,000 in the midst 
of controversy in the late 1930s,

still is an object of contention de
spite standing before the Alamo 
since 1940.

The City (^(nmcil is considering 
whether the Cenotaph should be 
moved to improve visibility of the 
Alamo itself.

The Cenotaph, created by Cop- 
pini, an Italian immigrant who 
came to San Antonio in 1901, ex
presses the spirit ot sacrifice that 
m oved the defenders o f the 
Alamo.
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Let the experts 
at Freeman^s help 

you with your 
Spring planting 

needs.

Bedding Plants 

Ground Covers
Large geieeii#B #f

Tropical Plants
Hanging Baskets
Chemicals and 
Plant Supplie«

Vegetables

HOURS:
Moaday-Prlday 8:00- 

5:30
Satardiy 8:00-1:00
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Oil stain- 
resistant 
Monni 
Never-tanx 
floors!

* Buih-in stoin rMistonce 
shrugs off common 
household stains —  even 
iodine and mustard!

* Monnington Never-Wax 
never nee^ waxing, 
polishes, stripping or 
dressingl

* Styles, potterns, colors lor 
every taste!
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Viewpoints
mie pampa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

our reaoers3ViiHJi >■ ■ «7 k-
own freedom or»d encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understands freedom ond is free to control himself 
o ^  all he possesses can he develop to his utrrtost ct^xibilities

This rtewspoper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
readers sothot they con better promote preserve their

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political gront from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Unions combating 
working at home

If a recent proposal by the Labor Department be
comes law, you will be able to sew a tablecloth for
hire in your home, but not a shirt. You will be able
to make a handkerchief but not a pair of pants. You 
will be able to fashion buckets ana buttons, but not
many types of jewelry. That’s called progress.

Two years ago, when the Labor Department tried 
to repeal all laws against working in the home, the
labor unions raised all kinds of objections, claiming 
the loosening of restrictions would lead to “ a rebirUi
of the industrial dark ages.”  That’s how Jay Mazur, 
president of the 200,000-member International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union, described it. What 
he meant was, his union would lose its constituency.

This latest plan is a compromise. It would repeal 
some of the regulations against commercial gar
ment production and jewelry manufacture by work
ers in their homes. But it would maintain bans on 
the production of women’s apparel and the manu
facture of jewelry requiring the use of hazardous 
substances.

Nevertheless, Mazur says his union and others 
will oppose this version as well, calling it a “ bet
rayal of the rights and protections held by Amer
ican workers tor generations.”  His is an extremely 
self-fterving view.

As it now stands, American workers are denied 
the right to an occupation of their own choosing.
The law prohibits anyone from setting up shop in
their own home to manufacture clothing fo r  a per-

■ 5 be-piece rate, even as the work-at-home option is
coming an increasingly attractive way for parents 
to avoid the cost of day <lay care and to ease freeway
congestion.

Unions argue that per-piece rates often mean 
workers toil for less than minimum wage. But that 
artificial value, placed on a laborer’s time by a 
third party, ignores factors such as the convenience 
of working at home.

Mothers with young children, who otherwise 
would have to part with a large chunk of their 
wages for day care, avoid that cost. Both men and ’ 
women enjoy the convenience of setting their own 
hours. In most cases, those who want to work har
der to earn more can do so without worrying about 
artificial definitions of “ quitting time”  or the union 
seniority that may govern overtime eligibility. 

Indeed, as more and more white-collar workers
turn to telecommuting, there is no reason a segment 

the blue-collar workforce should not enjoy a simi
lar (^tion. Nothing save union officials who do not 
want to see their power undermined by workers cut
ting their own deals.

According to Labor Secretary Ann McLaughlin, 
the proposal “ represents a common sense approach 
to maximizing flexibility in a way that ensures 
worker protection in the home environment.”  Her 
plan is not as beneficial as the earlier proposal to 
repeal all home-labor laws, but it’s certainly better 
than the status quo.
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Sene Gore is only a spoiler
A1 Gore entered the race for president in the 

hope of moving the Democratic party away 
from the political left and toward victory in 
November. Those were worthy purposes, game
ly pursued. But it's time he realized he can best 
advance them by getting out. ¡

However strong a Democratic nominee he 
would be, the Tennessee senator is no longer a 
plausible contestant. His high-water mark was 
set in the March 8 Super Tuesday primaries, 
where he did less well than Im  had originally 
hoped but well enough to sorely complicate the 
campaign. His shoving effectively destroyed 
Richard Gephardt, hindered Michael Dukakis, 
and, unintentionally, help^  Jesse Jackson.

Unfortunately for Gore, it didn’t have the anti
cipated effect of attracting voters outside his 
native South. Since then, he has racked up the 
kind of numbers that should foster humility: 5 
percent of the vote in Illinois, 8 percent in Con
necticut, i  percent in Michigan, 3 percent in 
Colorado. His best showing was 17 percent in the 
Wisconsin primary, still only good enough for a 
distant third. Since Super Tuesday, when he 
won 325 delegates, he’s added only 34 to his total.

His last hope is the primary in New York to
day, where Gore has been attacking Jackson in 
an attempt to win Jewish support. But he now 
looks like a man chasing personal ambition at 
the expense of his own better aims.

No one thinks Gore has a chance of winning in 
New York. The most recent poll there showed 
Dukakis with 45 percent of the vote, Jackson 
with 29 and Gore with 3. If he catches on, he 
won’t steal votes from Jackson. All he has a real 
chance of doing is hurting Dukakis — who, de
spite all his flaws and weaknesses, is far closer

Stephen
Chapman

to Gore’s thinking' than Jackson.
At this stage, whatever hurts Dukakis helps 

Jackson, who embodies the most destructive — 
and self-destructive — traits of the Democratic 
party. Only the Massachusetts governor has the 
potential strength to defuse the Jackson threat 
before the national convention.

The longer Gore stays in, and the better he 
does, the greater JackMin’s leverage will be in 
Atlanta, and the less likely the Democrats will 
be to capture the White House. Gore is now a 
spoiler, not a contender.

The problem with Jackson, as Gore knows, is 
not his race but his judgment and ideology. No
thing in Jackson’s campaign suggests that he 
has grown beyond the man who shamefully ex; 
ploited Martin Luther King Jr.’s assassination 
for his own ambitiims, who saluted Fidel Castro 
and Che Guevara, who used crude slurs against 
Jews and stood shoulder to shoulder with Louig 
Farrakhan. His economic vision, the center- 
piece of his populist oratory, consists of roughly 
equal parts mythology and misinformation.

Putting Jackson on the ticket would mean dis
aster for the Democrats. As the presidential

nominee, he’d be lucky to do as well as Walter 
Móndale or George McGovern, whose positions 
were far more moderate than Jackson’s and 
who each carried just two states. A recent Time 
magazine poll fmind that 56 percent of whites 
say they definitely wouldn’t vote for Jackson for 
president.

Some Democratic insiders fear that nominat
ing Jackson for president would mean losing not 
just the White House, but the Senate too, and 
maybe the House of Representatives — for the 
first time since 1952. The result could be a 
permanent national realignment in favor of the 
GOP.

Even giving him the second spot on the ticket 
would almost certainly doom it: 45 percent of 
whites say they won’t vote Democratic if Jack- 
son is the vice president nominee.

Dukakis’ triumph in Wisconsin eased fears of 
a Jackson upset. But the real test comes in New 
York. If Dukakis wins a solid victory there, it 
will be hard to deny him the nomination. But a 
victory isn’t assured. Jackson got 26 percent of 
the vote in the 1964 primary, and he is bound to 
do better this time. He could win— if Gore takes 
enough votes away from Dukakis.

Gore could eliminate the risk by withdrawing. 
That would virtually assure a Dukakis triumph 
in New York, which would seal Jackson’s defeat 
and minimize his influence at the convention. 
Nominating Dukakis won’t necessarily lead to 
victory, but it would assure that the Democrats 
will do well enough to make the nomination 
worth something in 1992 or 1996 — when Gore 
stands a good chance of winning it.

Hie Democratic party is flirting with catas
trophe. It’s up to A1 Gore to save it.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 19, the 
noth day of 1968. There are 256 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 19,1775, the American 

Revolutionary War began with 
the Battles of Lexington and Con
cord.

On this date:
In 1782, the Netherlands recog- 

n iz^  American independence.
In 1824, the English romantic 

poet Lord Byron died in Missolon- 
ghi, Greece.

In 1897, the first American 
Marathon Race was run from 
Hopkintoii, Mass., to Boston. The 
winner was John J. McDermott, 
who ran the course in 2:55:10.

In 1910, after weeks of being 
viewed through telescopes, Hal
ley’s Comet was reported visible 
to the naked eye in Curacao.

In 1933, the United States went 
off the gold standard.

In 1934, the movie Stand Up and 
Cheer, featuring the debut of 
child performer Shirley Temple, 
opened at New York’s Radio City 
Music HaU.

In 1943, thousands of Jews liv
ing in the Warsaw Ghetto began 
their fight against Nazi occupa
tion forces.

Just leave before it’s too late
A letter from an abused wife was published in 

this space recently. Other abused women have 
followed with other letters.

I can’t print them all. But I must print the 
following:

“ For a week now I ’ve carried a copy of your 
‘Abused Wife’s Open Letter’ column. Each time 
I read it, I felt more compelled to respond.

“ For several years I was an abused wife. 1 
was beaten, stomped, kicked, burned with 
cigarettes and stabbed.

Lewis
Grizzard

“ I was charged with aggravated assault and 
aggravated battery. 1 have been in prison for 
two years now.

“ The man who thrived on my agony testified 
at my trial from his wheelchair. He said he had 
never hit me in his life. He cried. He looked 
pitiful, and I was convicted.

“ My husband threw me into a wall so hard 
that my head went through the panelling. The 
man was also a gun fanatic. His favorite game 
when he was drinking was his version of Rus
sian roulette. His gun, my head.

“ And always, the children watched. My 
daughter with tears in her eyes. My sons in si
lent desperation, little boys with clenched fists 
and gritted teeth.

“ The psychological control this man exer
cised over me was tremendous. When I tried to 
leave, he followed and begged me to come back.

“ And I always did. I falsely thought that if I 
loved him enough he would change. But he 
wouldn’t change, and I will wear the scars this

man put upon my body forever.
“ Unfortunately it didn’t stop there.
“ On Jan. 21,1985, my husband hit me for the 

last time. When I staggered from the blow, he 
reached for his pisUd.

“ One of my sons stopped him. My child picked 
up another gun and fired. The bullet did not kill 
my husband, but it paralyzed him.

“ That child had watched is mother tortured 
for the last time. After three years of watching 
helplessly while his mom was degraded, he took 
matters into his own hands.

“ My (now ex) husband will never stomp, kick 
or hit another woman.

“ My nightmare didn’t end there with my hus
band being shot. I found myself caught up in the 
judicial system.

“ I stiU believe our system will work, and I will 
be cleared. Last year the Georgia Appeals Court 
overturned my aggravated assault conviction. 
The aggravated battery charge is in front of the 
court now, and I ’m presently being considered 
for parole.

“ One day soon, I hope to be going home to 
begin rebuilding my life.

“ My message is, seek help. If you are a 
woman, talk to your family doctor, a minister, a 
psychologist or a police officer.

“ I f  you are a child and your mother is being 
abused, talk to your school counselor or mini«, 
ter or police.

“ And just leave! Get away from the monster 
before it’s too late.”

The author of the letter is an inmate at the 
Georgia Women’s Correctional Institute in 
Hardwick, Ga.

It’s raining on renters —  and owners!!
By SARAH OVERSTREET

If there is a heaven, we will all live 
In condM by the take where the land
lord fixes dripping faucets and a 
cheoful maid changes sheets, does 
the dishes and hands out advice to the 
lovekMw.

(I suspect these tasks will be done 
by those who didn’t quite make it to 
heaven, but I’m not sure three years 
in the Methodist Vbuth Fellowship 
quaUfy me as an expert in theoh^.)

I have in the last two years been 
both a home-renter and a homeowner 
(why there is a hyphen in one of those 
nouns and not in another also escapee 
me, but four years as a joidor-r

are not exactly questions you think to 
ask when you'ra in the full bloom of 
house-hunting. What, Fm supposed to 
go around rolling out the windows and 
turning on the faucets with the real 
estate agent standing time? I’m sup- 
poaed to pitch a pup tent in the base
ment until the next rain to see if it’s
drvV

waterproofer 1 could hire has been
out four times, without complaining, 
and has not sent a bill yet. I’d say
things could be worse, but I’m not 
writing this on a night when rain has

night call to the landlord. All I can say 
is they must have taken assertiveness 
classes and made A’s in 
confrontation.

sent water coursing acrqeS my floor, 
when I’ve spent all i

English teacher doesn’t exactly quU-
Fromfy me as a linguisL Mther). 

where 1 sit right now, I don’t know 
which is worse.

Where Fm sitting right now is a 
bosemant living area with a water 

. I own iL along with the peel-

Last year, when I was living in 
someone ehie’s Honae of Doom, I 
thought nothing could be worse. One 
beeuUfnl summer day, I reed my six- 
page lease so many times I could ting 
it to the tune of Camptown Races, but 
I still didn’t foresee a spring spent 
putting plastic sheeting over my fur
niture as rain came throng the W ky 
ro^ my landlord couldn’t ‘ get the fi
nancing’  to fix. 1 signed iL It rained. I 
suffered. My landlord apologiaed, 
kmg-distaace, from hto home far
away where it was warm and dry. It 
rained s o iim  more. 1 suffered. I

p ^ t , the low water pressure 
shower I(sometimes during a hot 

think I could spit harder) and the roU- 
out windows ttat won’t roil out. Those

bought more plastic sheeting.
Now I am the proud owner of a 

house that leaks from the bottom up. 
The moot coagaidal, conecientious

my TV-watchlng 
time putting down eveiy towel in the 
house so the water doesn’t get to the 
TV.

So I still don’t know which is worse: 
bomeownertiiip, or weeks spent on 
the phone with an absent landlord. 
Fve just logged a year as a consnmn- 
repoiier for a tMevision station, and 
Fve beard landlord stories that make 
a little water on the rugsoimd like a 
reoediag hairline on the Hunchback of 
Notre Dame. At least whan 1 get all 
my problems past the crisis Mage, I 
can sell the dam thing to sonneone 
else. Leases are harder to get out of.

Funny thing is. Fve heard as many 
horror stories fnim homeovmers as 
Fve heard from home-renters. Some 
of them would prefer a cardboard box 
under a viaduct to signing on the dot
ted line again. They preM’ the mid-

Oh, did I neglect to say I also served 
a five-year sentence as a landlord? 
Vss, one expensive April 15 my ac
countant sold me on the benefits of 
landlordship. Fve lived through ten-
ants leaving the beat off and bursting

: in ofall the pipes, and the sneaking : 
two large gray dogs that scratched off 
the mokllng and seven cats who tin
kled down through the wall-to-wall 
carpeting to ruin the wood floor. One 
tenant vehemently denied her pet 
would ever deign to piddle indoors. As 
she spoke, the cursed Dachshund lay 
on its back, wagged its tail and wee- 
weed on my foot.

In retroapecL 1 think FU take own
ing the financed wreck. As least when 
I call in the mkkBe of the night, I 
know the person on the other end 
gives a rip. And she doesn't own two 
giant dogs or any kitties.
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Nation
Meese’s second choice says find someone else

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Attorney 
General Edwin Meeae t i l  faces new 
problems rebuilding a Justice Depart
ment rocked by resignations now that 
his second choice for the No. 2 ppst has 
told him to find somebody else.

Meese is looking for a new nominee 
after former American Bar Association 
President John Shepherd told the attor
ney general’s aides on Monday to begin 
searching for a new candidate, Justice 
Department sources say.

Meese told reporters Monday that he 
didn’t expect to have a final decision 
from Shepherd until midweek.

But while department sources said 
Shepherd had not flatly withdrawn, 
they said he already had informed the 
department that he probably would do

so. The sources, speaking (miy on condi- 
tton (d anonymity, said Shepherd asked 
that Meese aides begin looUng for otter 
candidates.

Meese’s problems infilling the post of 
deputy attorney general, as well as the 
position of assistant attorney general in 
charge of the criminal d iv is ^ , stem 
from the abrupt resignations March SO 
of Arnold Bums and criminal division 
chief William Weld.

Tliey quit out of concern that the near
ly year-old criminal investigation oi 
Meese is }iurting Justice Department 
operations, monte and image.

A number of current and former U.S. 
attorneys have been approached about 
taking Weld’s post, but all have turned 
it down, department sources have said.

Meese, who testited before a federal 
grand Jury for four hours in the probe 
Monday, has refused to resign, p i l o t 
ing that te  won’t te  indicted.

In an attempt to recover quickly from 
the resignations, Meese hurriedly 
announced the selection of Shepherd for 
the No. 2 position two weeks ago without 
customary White House clearance and 
FB I background checks. President 
R eagan  s t il l  has not nom inated 
Shepherd. «

Shepherd, 82, a St. Louis attorney, 
told Meeae last Friday that te  was giv
ing serious consideration to withdraw
ing because of stress on his family 
stemming from his selection.

A fo rm e r  b o o k k eep e r  from  
Shepherd’s law firm testified shortly 
b^ore Meese recommended him for the

post that she had an a ffa ir  with 
Shepherd. The bookkeeper, who was 
convicted ot emteszlement, claimed 
Shepherd had Udd ter  to write checks to 
herself. Steidierd denied that te  had an 
affair with te r  or that te  had authorized 
ter  to write checs.

The trial testimony and Shepherd’s 
membership in an all-white country 
club and an all-male social club brought 
increasing public scrutiny of Stephen! 
after Meese announced his selection 
April 5.

Meese’s first choice to fill the post of 
deputy attorney general was former 
federal judge Arlin Adams, now a Phi
ladelphia lawyer. Adams said te  was 
unable to take the post because te  had a 
heavy caseload ate had gone to work at

the law firm just last year. Adams said 
Meese’s legal proUems were not a ma
jor factor in his decision not to take the 
Justice Department position.

Meanwhile, Meese has gone outside 
the department in his attempt to fill 
Weld’s <dd job at the bead of the crimin
al ¿vision, otter Justice Department 
sources said.

Stephen A. Saltzburg, a University of 
Virgifoa law profesisor, has been sound
ed'out about possibility of taking the 
job, said the sources speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

Reached at his home, Saltzburg said 
he hadn’t been offered the job, but 
would not com m ent when asked 
whether te  had been approached about 
it.

Super Collider

«

Dr. Wilmot Hess, chairman of the U.S. Department of 
Energy’s SSC task force, speaks with reporters about a 
weeklong insp^tion of Arizona’s proposed Superconduct
ing Super Collider site and related resources as Arizona 
Gov. Rose Mofford looks on. The visit is the first of seven the 
federal team will make to states with sites recommended 
as best-qualified for the $4.4 billion project.

Volatile New York contest ends today
NEW YORK (AP) — After a campaign de

scribed by Jesse Jackson as “ so divisive and 
so violent,^’ New Yorkers were voting today 
in a presidential primary that could anoint 
Michael Dukakis as the clear front-runner 
Democrats have sought for so many months.

The New York vote also could spell the end 
for Sen. Albert Gore’s presidoitial candida
cy. Already deeply in debt, the Tennessee 
senator needs to show surprising strength to 
regain credibility as a candidate.

With strong support from the state’s large 
black electorate, Jackson was hoping for an 
upset that would allow him to claim the status 
as front-runner.

Pollsters, while saying the Massachusetts 
governor had a lead of anywhere from 10 to 14 
points, also were warning about the volatility 
ot the race.

“ We could all be wrong. New York is a 
k ille r , ’ ’ said ABC News po llster John 
Brennan.

Heading into the New York race, Jackson 
scored a win in Delaware’s Democratic cau
cuses Monday night, beating Dukakis 45 per
cent to 27 percent. Gore had just 2 percent. 
But the Delaware contest was dwarfed by the 
big New York primary, with its prize of 255 
Democratic delegates.

Untroubled by any doubts about his grasp

on the Republican presidential nomination. 
Vice President Gqorge Bush was expected to 
sweep the 96 GOP delegates at stake today in 
New York.

For Dukakis, New York offered an oppor
tunity to break away from his pursuers ate 
finally establish himself as the front-runner 
as the race moves on to Pennsylvania next 
Tuesday and Ohio, Indiana and the District of 
(folumbia the week after that.

The latest Associated Press delegate count 
gave Dukakis 877, Jackson 745, ate Gore 417. 
A total of 2,082 was needed for a convention 
majority.

The New York campaign was marked by 
an emphasis on candidate views on the Mid
dle East and by the long shadows of two non
candidates — Gov. Mario Cuomo ate Mayor 
Edward Koch.

Turnout in today’s polling was critical, and 
all three Democratic contenders spent the 
final hours of campaigning urging their sup
porters to go to the polls.

Gore campaigned with Koch, whose 
attacks on Jackson often got more attention 
than the sparring between the candidates.

During toe campaign, the mayor said Jews 
ate other supporters of Israel “ would have to 
be crazy’ ’ to vote for Jackson. Koch also said 
the former civil rights activist lied under

pressure and would lead the Democrats to ' 
tteir worst defeat since 1972, when Republi
can Richard M. Nixon carried 49 states.

Koch was asked repeatedly about his 
weekend comments criticizing Jackson.* 
“ I ’m not saying he’s a liar. I ’m saying he« 
can’t stand stress, ate then he lies under' 
stress,’ ’ he said.

Jackson tried to avoid being drawn into a » 
running battle with Koch, but said at a news 
conference Mraiday that “ we have received 
more death threats in this campaign than in 
all the other combined because toe climate _ 
has been so divisive and so vteent." ‘

“ The name-calling and the accusations 
and the attempts of a provocation by the ' 
mayor have not been good for the city or thé 
campaign,’ ’ Jackson said.

Cuomo, who praised all three contenders 
but endorsed none, said that Koch’s tactic of 
“ attacking Jesse Jackson’s character”  
might boomerang. Cuomo said he felt Gore’s 
chances had been hurt in New York because 
the Tennessee senator “ has been obscured by ‘ 
negative smokr going up from attacks on 
others.”

Pollsters said Jackson was a sure bet to 
receive massive support from black voters 
and that Jews were strongly backing 
Dukakis. <

Panel: Permanent airline inspection needed
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

government must step up its in
spection of toe nation’s airlines if 
safety is to be maintained and 
establish a “ permanent program 
of in-depth”  examinations ot air 
carriers, a presidential commis
sion says.

The findings were released 
Monday amra the Federal Avia
tion Administration’s detailed in
spection effort aimed at two of 
tte  country’s largest airlines — 
Continental a te  Eastern — and a 
broad review of safety among the 
country’s commuter airlines.

The presidential panel called 
on toe FAA to hire additional in-

On Olson’s death, Robert Allen  
must prove mettle as chairman

NEW YORK (AP) — Robert E. 
Allen will have a chance Wednes
day to convince AT&T’s share
holders that toe communications 
giant remains on track despite 
tte  death of Chairman James E. 
Olson.

Olson’ s death from  cancer 
Monday at age 62 came just two 
days before the annual sharehol- 
d ers ’ m eeting in Denver. It 
shocked the company, coming 
just one month after tte  vigorous, 
tough-talking executive was re
ported ill with flu.

Allen, 53, who will field ques
tions at the annual meeting, is tte 
president and chief operating 
irfficer of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. a te is serving as 
acting chairman.

Analysts say Allen was being 
groomed to succeed Olson as 
chairman, although no one ex
pected the transition to come so 
quickly. He is tte odds-on favo
rite to be named chairman by tte 
board of directors, which noight 
make a decision this week.

Like Olson, Allen rose in AT&T 
through tte local telephone oper
ating companies that once be
longed to tte Bell System. He also 
is a career AT&T executive. But 
in contrast to tte blunt, grega
rious Olson, Allen is described as 
quiet a te  thoughtful, though de
termined.

“ He’s a very bright a te very

key. If you lived in a nice neigh
borhood, he’d be one of the nicer 
neighbors,”  said Peter Bern
stein, senior analyst at Probe Re
search Inc. in O dar Knolls, N. J.

Olson became AT&T chairman 
in September 1966, when tte com
pany still was adrift after the 1984 
breakup of the BeU System. He 
cut costs, oversaw the painful 
cutting of 27,000 jobs ate gave tte 
company a sense of direction.

“ Olson was the one guy who 
was hard-nosed enough that he 
would push a te  get his way, and 
drive people who may not feel the 
same pressure under the new 
chairman,”  said Fulton Holmes, 
an analyst for Thomson McKin
non Securities.

In contrast to Olson, whose first 
job with AT&T was cleaning silt 
out of manholes in North Dakota 
in 1943, Allen started in manage
ment at Indiana Bell upon gra
duation from Wabash Ckdlege.

A llen  w orked his w ay up 
through Indiana Bell, Bell of 
Pennsylvania, Illinois Bell and 
the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephcme Cos. He was slated to 
becom e a president in Phi- 
ladel|diia-based BeU Atlantic at 
tte  time of tte  AT&T breakup, 
but was called to serve as execu
tive vice president and chief 
finaucial offlcer of AT&T in July 
1983.

AUen took charge of corporate 
administration and finance in

1964 ate was promoted to chair
man and chief executive of AT&T 
Information Systems in 1985. He 
was named president and chief 
operating officer in 1986.

In a sign of AUen’s standing, he 
shared the spotUght with Olson in 
tte  introduction to toe company’s 
latest annual report, which fea
tured a question-and-answer ses
sion with tte two.

“ W hat he (O lson ) fo rg ed  
together may start to sUp apart a 
Uttle bit,”  said Tliomson McKin
non’s Holmes.

But Jack Grubman, an analyst 
for PaineWebter Inc., said AUen 
is Olson’s hand-picked successor. 
A te  te  said, “ Jim (Olson) is not 
tte  type of guy to groom someone 
if  he did not feel that person 
would carry forward his plans.”

On the New York Stock Ex
change, AT&T stock feU 25 cents 
to 26.37H on Monday.

AUen a te his wife, Elizabeth, 
have five chUdren and Uve in 
Short Hills, N.J., Olson’s home
town.

spectors and resort more fre
quently to surprise inspections of 
airlines as weU as giving priority 
to airUnes that are undergoing 
major changes.

“ These changes to the inspec
tion program are critical to main
taining safety,”  said John Alber- 
tine, chairman of the President’s 
CdmmikskMt on Aviation Safety.

Last year the FAA had just 
over 2,000 inspectors, an increase 
of about 500 over the last five 
years, toe commission said.

The panel released its report 
after a nine-month study of air- 
Une safety and recommended;
■  The FAA be separated from 
toe Transportation Department 
under an independent authority 
funded through aviation taxes.
■  Creation of a top-ranking offi
cial in the new FAA who would 
assume the job of “ aviation safe
ty czar”  and have broad regula
tory powers.
■  Safety requirements for com
muter airlines be graduaUy tight
ened to put them on the same 
level as the major air carriers.
■  Requiring small, private 
planes flying near “ hub”  airports 
to have equipment that teUs con- 
troUers altitude information. The 
FAA already has proposed reg
ulations that would require such 
equipment on an even broader 
scale.

The commission concluded

that while commercial aviation 
remains safe, the government 
may lose its ability to keep the 
sk ies sa fe w ithout “ m ajor 
structural overhaul”  of the way 
toe airline industry is regulated.

“ The nation’s air transporta
tion system is safe, for now,”  said 
Albertine. “ However, that safety 
is being maintained to an increas
ing extent through delays and 
through what I can only characte
rize as heroic efforts of air traffic 
controllers, airways facilities 
technicians, safety inspectors 
a te  otter FAA personnel.”

The commission rejected sug
gestions by some industry groups 
that the FAA be taken out of the 
government and be made a semi
private agency. It also said it was 
not in favor of spinning off air 
traffic control functions into a 
private function as has been sug
gested by Transportation Secret
ary James Burnley.

“ The regulatory process must 
remain governmental in charac
ter and not be taken out of the 
federal government or removed 
from public accountability,”  said 
Albertine.

Initial reaction to the report 
was favorable, although both in
dustry and congressional sources 
expressed skepticism that Con
gress would go along with crea
tion of an “ aviation safety czar.”

Sen. Wendell Ford, D-Ky.,

chairman of the Senate Com
merce, Science and Transporta
tion subcommittee on aviation, 
said the commission’s proposal 
to remove the agency from the 
Transportation Department is a 
“ much-needed change.”

Ford is sponsoring a bill that 
would make the FAA an Indepen
dent agency, a proposal endorsed 
Monday by several industry 
organizations.

Gabriel Phillips, executive 
vice president of toe Air Trans
port Association, which repre
sents the nation’s airlines, said 
reorganization of the FAA “ is the 
only way to solve”  personnel, 
purchasing ate other problems.

John O’Brien, a safety official 
of the Air Line Pilots Association 
pnd John Thornton, national 
coordinator for the National Air 
Traffic Controllers Association, 
said the commission’s findings 
are likely to give a boost to leg
islation calling for an indepen
dent FAA within toe government.

CITIZENS ALERT
PAMPA is YOUR CITY...com e to tonight's City Com
mission Meeting at 6:00 p.m. ond voice your «minion 
about wi«lening Hobart Street and spending MORE of 
YOUR T A X  DOLLARS. Y O U 'L L  hove to put up with 
the mess as well! PAMPA is YOUR C IT Y .

PEAVEY
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IN PAMPA
P E A V E Y  -  American made 
Guitars, Amplifiers. Mixing 
Boards. Professional Audio 
Equipment
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For more information call:

(806) 435-4145 
1-800-872-4562
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Court: Demjanjuk killed people with his hands
JERUSALEM (AP) — One of three 

Israeli judges who convicted John De- 
mjanjuk of Nazi war crimes said the 
death camp guard killed many people 
with his own hands and crftra exceeded 
the atrocities ordered by his superiors.

“ He took part in the murders ... and 
did so willingly, enthusiastically,”  
Judge Dov Levine said (d the former 
Ohio autoworker during the 12-hour 
reading of the 450-page judgment 
Monday.

Applause broke out in the courtroom 
when the court ruled that Demjanjuk 
was “ Ivan the Terrible,”  a guard who 
operated gas chambers that killed 
850,000 Jews at the Treblinka death 
camp in Nazi-occupied Poland in 1942 
and 1943.

The three-judge court convicted De
mjanjuk of war crimes, crimes against 
the Jewish people, crimes against

humanity and crimes against perse
cuted petHUle. Demjanjuk, flB, will be 
sentenced April 25 and could receive the 
death penalty.

He was the second person to be con
victed oi Nazi war crimes in Israel. 
Adolf Eichmann, architect of the Holo
caust, was convicted and hanged in 
1962.

*‘I*m an innocent man. I will appeal 
and I ’m sure I ’ll win,”  Demjanjuk told 
reporters as he walked slowly from the 
courthouse to a police van, his head 
bowed and his arms clasped.

Demjanjuk maintained his innocence 
through the 14-month trial, saying he 
was a victim of mistaken identity.

Demjanjuk’s lawyers and relatives 
accused the judges of bias.

“ As far as I ’m concerned, this was 
nothing more than a Soviet show trial,”  
said Demjanjuk’s son, John Jr. 22.

Holocaust survivor Eliyahu Rosen

berg hugged a prosecutioa assistant af
ter the verdict and exclaimed, ”̂ I  feel 
better now,”  said the assistant, who 
would not give his name. Rosenberg 
was one of five Treblinka survivors who 
identified Demjanjuk.

In the judgment, Levine said Dem
janjuk wasn’t an ordinary guard, but 
“ fulfilled a central position”  at Treb
linka. “ With his own hands, he took part' 
in the murders of masses of human 
beings ... showing initiative beyond 
what his superiors demanded of him,”  
Levine said.

T reb linka  su rv ivors  have said 
“ Ivan”  would stand near gas chambers 
and strike prisoners with a metal bar or 
bayonet as they went to their deaths.

Survivor Pinchas Epstein was helped 
from the courtroom in tears after 
judges quoting from his testimony said 
Ivan “ would gloat at the crushed faces.

the blood flowing after he brutalized 
peofde.”

Levine said the court gave great 
weight to the testimony of the five survi
vors and rejected defense claims that 
the witnesses were unreliaUe and suf
fered memory lapses.

The court also rejected the defense 
claim that the Ukrainian-born Demjan
juk was a German prisoner of war in 
1942 and 1943.

The judges upheld a key piece of pro
secution ev idence, D em jan ju k ’ s 
alleged Nazi identity card, which the 
Soviet Union supplied.

Defense attorneys said the card is a 
Soviet forgery to punish Demjanjuk for 
fighting in an anti-communist unit the 
Nazis formed at the end of World War 
II.

Defense attorney J(dm Gill called the 
trial unfair.

“ My God in heaven, according to

those judges we didn’t do anything 
right,”  Gill told The Associated Press. 
“ They ruled against us on every single 
point, no matter how big or smalL Jus
tice was not done.”

Jewish leaders praised the verdict.
Rabbi Marvin Hier, dean of the Simon 

Wiesenthal Center in Los Angles, said 
in a statement distributed in Jeru
salem:

“ There is a bitter sense of irony in v 
that this death camp guard determined 
to kill off any trace of Jewish life ..2 
must now end his life in the Jewish 
state, watching from the window the un
interrupted growth <d Jewish civiliza
tion.”

The trial began Feb. 16; 1967, a year . 
after Demjanjuk was extradited to ' 
Israel from suburban Cleveland. He 
was stripped his U.S. citizenship fo r : 
lying on his immigration application. ‘

Announce prisoner release

(API

Adolfo Calero, second from left, of the 
Nicaraguan Resistance, announced Monday 
in Managua that the rebels w ill free 
thousands of political prisoners. From left 
are Pedro Chamorro, Calero Azucena Fer- 
rey and Alfredo Cesar, all of the Resistance.

Government and rebel representatives ad- 
joumd peace talks Monday without reaching 
agreement after four days of negotiation, 
but decided to meet again in Managua at the 
end of the month.

More than 6 million hit by blackout
MONTREAL (AP) — Officials 

restored power to most of Quebec 
today after an outage affected its 
6 million residents and extended 
to parts of New Brunswick pro
vince and scattered 'areas of 
Maine and Vermont, a utility 
spokesman said.

In Montreal, the outage trap
ped thousands of people in sub
ways, prompted looting and de
layed a National Hockey League 
playoff game.

Hydro Quebec, the provincial 
power utility, said it was not 
known what caused the blackout, 
which began at 8:09 p.m. EDT.

Jean-Guy Ouinet, a Hydro' 
Quebec spokesman, said in a tele
phone interview today thht power 
was restored to most of the 6 mil- 
li<m residents oi Quebec custom
ers about six hours after the 
blackout started. Ouinet said he 
did not know how many people 
were affected outside the pro-
vmce.

The blackout terminated tele
vision coverage of the Adams Di
vision final hockey game be
tween the Montreal Canadiens 
and the Boston Bruins. The game 
at the Montreal Forum was inter
rupted in the first period but then

con tin u ed  w ith  the use o f 
emergency lights. Montreal won
6-2.

A Hydro Quebec spokesman, 
Jean-Guy Ouim et, said the'! 
breakdown began on a power line ' 
between Churchill Falls, Labra
dor, and the Amaud generating 
station near Sept-Iles, Quebec. 
Power was being restor^ slowly,

In downtown Montreal, looters. 
smashed windows at a few stores, 
but police Sgt. Alain Bousquet 
said looting was not widespread. 
There were no arrests and no 
deaths immediately attributed to 
the blackout.

Two m ore Arabs killed despite 
tough Israeli army restrictions

JERUSALEM (AP) — Soldiers 
fired tear gas to disperse 300 
mourners who shouted anti- 
Israeli slogans at a funeral for a 
woman who reportedly was killed 
while trying to ̂ e ld  her children 
from a clash in the Gaza Strip.

The 30-year-old mother of six, 
Aidah Othman Totah, was one of 
two Arabs killed in clashes in 
Gaza on Monday. Elsewhere, 
army curfews and strikes to pro
test the killing of a PLO leader 
paralyzed the occupied lands.

At least 167 Palestinians have 
been slain since riots began Dec. 
8 in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, which Israel captured from 
Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 Mid
dle East war. An Israeli soldier 
and civilian also have been killed.

In the West Bank city of Nab
lus, the Israeli-appointed mayor 
on Monday told the army he plan
ned to resign because of pressure 
from Palestinian activists, Israel 
radio and Arab sources said.

Also Monday, Israel ordered 
the closure of A1 Awdah, Jeru- 
sale n ’s only English-language 
magazine owned by Palestinians, 
a lleg in g  it is fin anced  and 
directed by terrorist organiza
tions. The magazine was given 
until May 1 to appeal, said man
aging editor Elias Zananiri, who 
denied the allegation.

In Jerusalem, Hebrew Uni
versity authorities summoned 
police on Mcmday to break up a 
fistfight between Jewish and 
Israeli Arab students. The scuffle 
began after Arab students tried 
to hold a memorial service for 
Khalil al-Wazir, the second-in- 
command of PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat.

Al-Wazir, also known as Abu 
Jihad (Father of the Holy War), 
was gunned down by assassins on 
Saturday at his borne in a ’Tunis, 
Tunisia suburb. ’Tunisian investi
gators said on Monday that he 
was kiUed by Israeli commandos.

Israeli sources have charged 
the assassinatk» was the work of 
the intelligeoce service Moesad, 
the navy and an elite commando

unit. Government officials have 
refused to comment on the re
ports.

News of al-Wazir’s death led to 
riots in the West Bank and Gaza 
on Saturday in which 17 Palesti
nians were lulled and more than 
100 wounded. It was the bloodiest 
day in the territories since the re
bellion began.

In Gaza City, Mrs. Totah was 
shot to death as she tried gather 
her children indoors because 
Israeli soldiers and Arab youths 
w ere  fig h t in g  n earby , the 
woman’s mother-in-law said.

“ We heard screams outside,”  
Aridah Nimer Dib, 65, told The 
Associated Press. “ We saw sol
diers beating one of the kids ... I 
heard some shooting and told 
Aidah ‘Let’s go inside the house

and take the kids with us.’ ”
Mrs. Totah managed to bring in 

three of her children before she 
was shot.

The woman was later buried at 
a funeral attended by about 300 
mourners shouting, “ Stones are 
as strong as guns! ”  Arab witnes
ses said. Soldiers dispersed them 
with tear gas.

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND PARTIES:

THE HOECHST CELANESE - CHEMICAL GROUP HAS
MADE APPLICATION WITH THE TEXAS AIR CONTROL 
BOARD FOR PERMIT NO. C-18737 TO CONSTRUCT A STOR
AGE TANK IN GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS. THE PROPOSED 
LOCATION IS FIVE MILES WEST OF PAMPA AT THE 
PLANT SITE SOUTHWEST OF THE INTERSECTION OF U.S. 
HIGHWAY 60 AND F.M. 2300. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
CONCERNING IHIS APPLICATION IS CONTAINED IN THE 
PUBLIC NOTICE SECTION OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

B-13 ' April 19, 20, 1988

The army denied responsibility 
for her death. A military spokes
man said soldiers had not fired 
live ammunition in the area.

In Rafah, at the southern tip of 
the Gaza Strip, Israeli troops on 
Monday killed a 20-year-old 
Palestinian after stone-throwing 
protesters attacked them, an 
army spokesman said on condi
tion of anonymity.

THf DETAIL SHOP
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•Comet Shampoo •Leather 
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Appointment. We offer 
rekmnosB on rsqusit.

Seven big reasons 
Id  invest with 

Edward D. Jones & Co.
1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds. 8.56%*
Guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and interest.

2. Federal Income Ikx-Free 
Municipal Bonds.

Interest m ^' be subject to state and kxsl taxes.
8% *

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds.

4. FDIC or FSUC-Insared 
Certiflcates o f Deposit.

10%*
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5. Insured Federal Income IkK-FYee 
Municipal Bonds.
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7.75%*

6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans.
Based on A-rated Corporate Bonds

10% *

Call or drop by for 
more information pn 
how to take advantage 
o f today’s high-yield ̂  
investments.

Tom Byrd ^
IrwMlnMnl

317N.Bailart 066-7137

*Rate expnucd m  yMd to maturity aa of April 14, 1996.
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Large Load 
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Washer

•5 Automatic Wash Cycles •  3 Water 
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oble Lint Filter •  2 Wash & 2 Spin Speeds 
•  SUR6ILAT0R* Agitator •  More.
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Dryer

•Tinted Dry System •  3 Temperature 
Selections •  4 Drying Cycles •  Automa
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^¿2____________________ _
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ICEMAÍSIC* Autornotic Ice Makar 
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Sole Priced$39300
Installation Extra
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Air Dry Option.
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Splash into Spring

(API

Jim Johnson of Dallas lounges in a pool of Auburn, Ala. Students who dare climb into 
slimy jello as part of Auburn University’s the jello in search of prizes.
Splash into Spring celebration Monday at

AprN 1« . 19M  9

Supreme Court leaves intact 
key regulation on natural gas

WASHINGTON (A P )— The Supreme Court Mon
day left intact a key federal regtdatkm desigiiiedtD 
foster competmoo within the natiual gas induetiy.

The justices, without comment, rejected appeals 
by pipdine companies that claim the rule places 
them in an unfahr economic bind.

The jurtices also refused to hear arguments by 
natural gas producers who sunmrt giving fedm d 
officials l»oader power to re¿date the pipelines.

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
adopted sweeping new regulations in 1985 to 
change the way the natural gas industry operates.

The key change— called open-access rule—
is aimed at giving consumers the boiefits of com- 
petitioo among natural gas suppliers.

U ie rule requires pipelLae companies, under cer
tain conditions, to transport gas s(dd by other pro- 
ducers and traders. Thus, the pipeline cmnpaiiies 
would carry gas that is in competition with their 
own supplies.

The commission adopted the rule to end what it 
said was a practice that unnecessarily inflates the 
price of some gas supplies.

Potentially billions of didlars in proceeds from 
gas sales are at stake in the dispute.

The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals here substan
tially upheld the commission’s new regulations 
last year, stating that the pipeline companies 
apparently were trying to stifle competition.

“ Their attack on the (commission rule) is pre
cisely that it may disable them from passing on to 
customers gas purchase costs that they incur 
under contracts entered into years ago under pre-

nMaes new ebsolete,’ ’ the appeals court said. “ In 
Other wants, enfncemeat (of the rule) wfll expose 
them to f  ■snetition that their discriminatory 
piwetices eq»b>e them to avoid.’ ’

The comaaiasion said the pipelines had been 
ivaeticing unfair discrimination by geoeraily <te- 
diBing ta transport gas in competitioa with their 
own saka, thus mnying consumers access to gas at 
the lowest reaaonaUe rates.

The commission said the luwblem was aggra
vated by the phasing out of indce contrds in recent 
years.

In the appeal acted on today, the pipeline com
panies said the open-access rule is causing a 
dramatic decline in gas sales and a drop in drilling 
for gas reserves. The regulation “ has raised ques
tions as to the security of the nation’s gas supply 
and has threatened the financial and operational 
base of the pipeline industry,’ ’ the companies said.

The appeals court here stopped shivt of uphold
ing all the commissicm’s 1965 regulations.

The appeals court ordered the commission to 
come up with an adequate exfdanation of its deci
sion not to amend so-called take-or-pay provisions 
in gas supply contracts.

A take-or-pay provision requires a pipeline to 
pay a producer for some specified percmitage of 
deliveraUe gas, for example 75 percent, even if the 
pipeline took less.

The pipeline companies say such provisions be
came particularly onerous by committing them to 
high gas costs in what by 1982 became a time of 
falling prices.

Four die in North Florida tornado
MADISON, Fla. (AP) — A tor

nado blasted through this North 
Florida city before dawn today, 
destroying homes and a library, 
blowing o ff rooftops, flipping 
cars and leaving at least four peo
ple dead and 12 injured, officials 
said. j

The tornado touched down at 
4:30 a.nk^just west of Madison, 
about 50 miles east ot Tallahas
see, and cut a 12-mUe swath of 
destruction, authorities said.

At least four people were killed 
north of town and at least a dozen 
people with injuries were at 
Madison Memorial Hospital, said 
Madison County Sheriff Joe 
Peavy.

“ I ’ve been here 32 years and 
I ’ve never seen anything like 
this,’ ’ Peavy said. “ This is tte  
first tornado that has hit Madison 
that I can recall.’ ’

The tw is te r  b lew  seve ra l 
homes away, destroyed the lib
rary, took the roofs off the au

ditorium at North Florida Junior 
College and a nearby church, 
damaged a shopping center, 
overturned cars and knocked 
down trees, Peavy said.

By early morning, power was 
still out all over Madison, Peavy 
said.

. Only black faculty member rehired
CRANE (AP ) — Members of 

the Crane school board have « 
voted to renew the contract of the 
only black faculty member at 
Crane High School.

But Marian Bennett, 34, says 
she is still considering legal ac
tion against some board mem
bers despite Monday night’s ac
tion to renew her contract.

The school board had singled 
her out for individual review last 
week when the school automati
cally renewed all other teaching 
contracts.

S ch oo l B oa rd  P re s id e n t  
Charles Barrett called a meeting 
for Monday to vote on the matter 
again.

The board voted 5-2 to keep 
Bennett as a study skills teacher 
and 4-3 to keep her as a coach, 
Barrett said. He would not name 
the board members who voted 
against Bennett.

Bennett could not be reached 
Monday night. Her telephone was 
busy for more than three hours 
after the meeting, the El Paso 
Times reported.

Bennett told reporter Vanessa 
Tatum of KMID-TV in Midland 
that although it would be hard for 
her to stay in Crane after recently 
receiv ing  threatening phone 
calls, she would fulfill the one-

year contract.
She said she was wwlong with 

an adviser from the Texas State 
Teachers Association to consider 
what legal action, if any, to take.

The teacher said her decision to 
complete the new contract was 
made in part because of all the 
support she had received from 
teachers, parents and students.

More than 100 pe<9 le from the 
community of 3,000 about 30 
miles south of Odessa showed up 
at the meeting to support Ben
nett.

The contract was renewed 
without (liscussion by the board 
and when members of the audi
ence attempted to question board 
members, Barrett said discus
sion of the problem was not on the 
board’s agenda.

Barrett said discussion of the 
problem was not on the agenda. 
But people went to the m ic
rophone anyway. Most of those 
who spoke told the board they 
would not stand for racial discri
mination by the board.

Board member Bill Harkins, 
who had asked that Bennett’s 
contract be considered indi
vidually, refused to answer ques
tions after the meeting.

But when pressed, Harkins told 
reporters it involved a personal-

ity conflict.
Pressed further and asked to 

clarify that it was a personal 
rather than professional problem 
that prompted him to single out 
Bennett, Harkins said, “ 1 would 
rather not answer that questitm.”

Bennett told the El Paso ’limes 
in a telephone interview Sunday 
that she received anonymous 
phone calls Saturday night by a 
man and two women, who urged 
her to get out ot Crane.
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Homework hotline

Paducah, Ky., high school students answer a 
question during the live, phone-in “ Home
work Hotline”  television show. The prog-

)API
ram, rated a success this year by school o ffi
cials, may go into a second season next year.

Relax, take a walk
is 97-year-old’s advice
By RICK SMITH

lOMMcrat

Court leaves intact leukemia case award
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

Supreme Court Monday left in
tact a $2.06 million award to the 
family of a Texas cowboy who 
died of leukemia after a medicine 
for cattle and horses seeped into 
his cuts and bruises.

The court, without comment, 
rejected an appeal by the medi
cine manufacturer ordered to
pay the damages.

Clois Osbum, who worked as a 
cowboy in the Texas panhandle, 
began in 1982 to administer to 
sick calves an antibiotic drug cal
led veterinary chloramphenicol.

sued Anchor Laboratories Inc. 
and Rachelle Laboratories Inc., 
manufacturers of the drug. They 
said the companies failed to warn 
users of the medicine’s dangers, 
and that such a failure violated a 
Texas law protecing against per
sonal injuries.

Anchor Labs agreed to a settle- 
m ent, p a y in g  the Osburns

Osburn would pour the drug 
from  its orig ina l bottle into 
another bottle that had a rubber 
lid into which a needle could be 
inserted.

He said the medicine frequent
ly leaked from the rubber-topped 
container and got into scratches 
and cuts on his arm.

Osbum was 42 when he was di
agnosed in February 1964 as hav
ing leukemia. He died in July 
1967.

Osburn and his wife, Anita,

Arizona Historical Society 
shows Wyatt Earp collection

TUCSON, A ril. (AP ) — Con
trary to popular belief. Western 
legend Wyatt Earp did spend 
tim e in Arizona la te in life , 
according to photographs and 
other memorabilia his wife once 
gave to famed explorer Lincoln 
Ellsworth.

Ellsworth is known to have 
deeply admired Earp, going so 
far as to name a ship after him 
and to wear Earp’s wedding band 
for good luck while crossing 
Antarctica.

The explorer’s widow, Mary 
Louise Ellsworth, who lives in 
New York City, has donated the 
collection to the Arizona Historic
al Society, which placed it on ex
hibit recently. It includes pre
viously unknown photographs of 
Earp with his third and last wife, 
Josephine; his Bible, wallet and 
pipe; a mining claim, letters af
ter his death from Josephine to 
Ellsworth, and one of her calling 
cards.

Earp, who died in 1929 at age 80, 
wa.<! immortalized by the October 
1881 shootout in Tombstone, 
Ariz., that came to be known as 
the “ Gunfight at the O.K. Cor
ral.”  Tom and Frank McLaury 
and Billy Clanton were killed in 
the fight with Earp, two of his 
b ro th ers  and John “ D o c ”  
Holliday.

And popular opinion erroneous
ly has held that Earp never re
turned to Arizona after 1882, said 
Philip Hart, assistant director of 
the society in Tucson.

But the collection. Hart says, 
includes photos showing Earp 
and Josephine along the Colora<to 
River.

Annual Rotary 
Travel Film (

Series
"INSIDE PASSAGE

TO  ADVENTURE 
WED. APRIL 20

M.K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM

7:30 F.M.

with exposure to chloramphe
nicol.”

The appeals court also said 
there had been enough evidence 
fo r  the ju ry  to dec id e  that 
Osbum’s leukemia was caused 
by the drug.

The case is Rachelle Labor
atories vs. Anita Osbum, 87-1496.

SHERMAN (A P )— Willie Wbibbey takes care of 
himadf.

Patiently, be urges an old wire shopping cart 
over a raUroad crossing as if he were driving a 
stubborn mule.

“ Come on, now. come on.”  he mutters, woridng 
the worn rubber wheels over the track.

A  wheel hangs on a steel rail.
He gives the troublesome udieel a dead- sdid 

kick with his big brown boot.
The cart springs free.
“ Can’t be stopping to rest on railroad tracks,”  he 

explains.
Willie Whibbey, 97, may be Sherman’s oldest 

regular walker.
At least twice a week — sometimes more — he 

walla the four blocks from his Music Street home 
to Reid’s Grocery on Brockett. >

“ I ’ve been here six years, and he’s been coming 
at least that long,”  said Kathy Williamson, store 
manager.

More like 16 years, Whibbey said.
“ I  do lots c i walking. Something I run out of, I 

just walk down and get it.”
He shops for a neighbor, too. Never uses a list.
Whibbey’s memory is as good as his legs. Eggs, 

bacon, biRter. He thoughtfully pushes his cart — 
always clockwise — around the snudl market.

Pays for his purchases from a worn leather bill- 
fdd  that’s chained to his belt.

P u s h e s ^  stained brown fedora down low over 
his forehrad as he leaves the store, points the shop
ping cart west on Brockett.

Willie/Whibbey can quote you his life, every 
chapterand verse.

Want ttie names of every man he has ever work
ed for as a farmer and concrete mason and oil mill 
hand? ’They’re right here, under the brown fedora: 
BlacUe Campbell, Charlie MUler, fellow by the 
name of McDonald. ’The list goes on and on.

Want dates and places? He was bom in Sherman

97 years ago on an August 21. Moved to OUahmna 
ta 1919. Moved back to Texas in 1940.

“ No, waits mimite,”  Whibbey says, braking the 
basket, pausing in mid-step to think.

“ No, I want to get .this right It was 1946.”
Now the Test Listen to Whibbey run through the 

list of his 13 children in one kmg breath: “ Let’ssee, 
there’s Minnie Whibbey; Willie Mae Boyd, de
ceased; Willie Pat Whibbey, deceased; A.C. Whib
bey, deceased; Ernestine Kemp, deceased; Don
nie McDonald; (Ra Mae J(»dan; Beatrice John
son, deceased: B.C. Whibbey; Martha Pete; 
Archie Whibbey; Fannie Lee Love and Jessie Lee 
Whibbey; d e c e n t . ”

And, oh yes, 48 grandchildren, 81 great- grand
children and 48 great-great-grandchiblren.

A  granddaughter who lives in Sherman and a 
daughter in Odbert, OUa. keep close tabs on him

He visits the rest regularly.
Willie Whibbey turns suddenly stem and serious 

when a young neighbor goitly joshes him about his 
age.

“ Mr. WiUie, when I get to be your age...”  the 
young man begins.

“ You won’t live this kmg,”  Whibbey says, cut
ting him oS.

“ You youdg guys, you don’ t take care of 
yourselves. You stay up too late. Drink too much 
whiskey. Run around too much, l iv e  too fast.

“ You want to live? You got to take care of your
self, man.”

Willie Whibbey drops off a brown paper sack full 
at groceries at a neighbor’s on Pacific, then rounds. 
the comer and parks his rusty shopping cart under 
a tree.

Two cats — Mother and Daughter he calls them 
— wander up to brush the legs of his old pinstriped 
suit.

Whibbey lives ahme in a small place, a ram
shackle house piled up with the leftovers of life: 
carpet scraps and banged up buckets, wormy 
scrap lumber and old leather straps, bottles and 
jars and on and on.

He doesn’t have much. ’That doesn’t worry him.
$225,000. A federal jury awarded 
the Osburns $2.5 niillion against 
Rahcelle Labs, a sum later re
duced to $2.08 million by the 5th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Rachelle Labs said the verdict 
is unfair because its warning 
label on the dmg was approved 
by the federal Food and Drag 
Administration.

The company said it could not 
comply with the FDA labeling 
regulations and at the same time 
use a label that would fulfill its 
obligations to comply with Texas 
law.

But the 5th Circuit court said 
the FDA regulations “ did not pre
vent Rachelle from adding to its 
label warnings of the dangers of 
fatal hlood diseases associated

The snapshot-type photos in
clude Earp with his dog, Earpie, 
his cat. Fluffy, and his horse. 
Lady Kohl.

At various times, Earp was a 
lawman, gambler, prospector 
and land speculator. In Tomb
stone he worked as a deputy 
policeman for his brother Virgil, 
the town police chief, and also as 
a detective for the Wells Fargo 
agency.

In March 1882 Earp left Arizo
na for mining camps in Ck>lorado, 
Idaho and Alaska. Later he re
tired in Los Angeles. The new col
lection of material shows clearly 
that Earp and Josephine re
turned intermittently to Arizona, 
usually living in ca ping settings 
along the Colorado j- notably at 
Parker, Cibola and Ehrenberg, 
HarUsaid.

Ellsworth, who was bom in 1880 
and died in 1961, made his mark 
as an engineer, scientist and ex
plorer. He worked on railroad 
surveys in Canada, prospected 
for gold and was a mining en
gineer in Alaska.

The two men never met, but 
Hart said Ellsworth had been fas
cinated by “ Earp’s domination 
over men.”

About nine years after his 1926 
crossing of the polar basin by 

dirigible. Ells 
erals a year. That figure has 
dropped to about 500, but it’s still 
one of the busiest funeral homes 
in the city.

It can handle four funeral ser
vices at once.

“ We once did nine funerals in 
one day without a mistake,”  Ms. 
Henderson declares with pride.
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Sports
Hussein, Mota capture 
Boston Marathon titles
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports Writer

BOSTON — They began running in the scenic 
• countryside west of Boston. They found them
selves, 26 miles and 386 yards later, a single stride 
apart amid the city’s skyscraper!.

Just 100 yards from the end of their punishing 
journey through eight cities and towns, Ibrahim 
Hussein and Juma Ikangaa were close enough to 

' touch each other. The two East Africans were so 
close that both thought they could win.

But more than two hours after he began the Bos- 
■ too Marathon on a rainy Monday, Hussein took (df 
down the stretch, a long-distance survivor with the 

' kick of a sprinter.
Under a gloomy sky, Hussein fashioned one of 

the most sparkling finishes in the 92 Boston 
Marathons starting with the first running in 1897, 
when John J. McDermott won by 6 minutes, 52 
seconds.

Hussein won by one second.
'  *‘ I like (o make history,”  said Hussein, who 
bolted past Ikangaa with 100 yards left. “ It’s great

Rangers bow to Red Sox
BOSTON (A P ) — A strange 

thing happened to Lee Smith en 
route to his fir s t  Am erican 
League victory.

The big right-hander was all set 
to accept congratulations on his 
fifth save for the Boston Red Sox.

But catcher Rick Cerone, a 13- 
year veteran making just his 
second start for Boston, let a 
pitch get by him for a pass^ bali 
with two out in the ninth inning.

Instead of being within one 
strike ot a save against Texas, 
Smith found himself in a tie game 
with the Rangers Monday.

The Red Sox rebounded quick
ly, though, taking Cerone off the 
hook on a walk, a double by Jim 
Rice and a sacrifice fly by Mike 
Greenwell in their half of the 
ninth, edging the Rangers 4-3 
while completing a 5-2 bomes- 
tand.

“ On the way into the clubhouse, 
Rick said to me. ‘Thanks for pick
ing me up,’ ”  Rice said. “ He felt 
bad about what happened, but we 
w<Mi the game and that’s all that 
counts.”

With runners on first and third 
and the count 1-2 on Larry Par
rish with two out in the Texas 
ninth, Smith’s pitch glanced off 
Cerone’s glove for a passed baU, 
perm itting Scott F letcher to 
score. Parrish then struck out to 
end the inning.

Mitch Williams, 0-1, became 
the third Texas pitcher in the last 
of the ninth. Wade Boggs walked 
on a 3-2 pitch to start the inning 
and Rice followed by lining a 3-1 
pitch into the left-field comer for 
a double. Greenwell then hit a 
sacrifice fly to center, scoring 
Boggs.

The passed bail also cost un
beaten Dennis “ Oil Can”  Boyd 
his third victory. Boyd allowed 
only three hits in seven innings, 
but two were Pete O’Brien’s third 
and fourth homers of the season.

“ Naturally, i ’s a disappoint
ment not to get a win, but that’s 
the way it goes,”  Boyd said. 
“ That’s part of the game.

“ In the past, I m i^ t ’ve been a 
little more h i^  strung about not 
getting the win. Now I just think 
ot gmng out there and doing what 
I want to do.”

Smith, acquired from the Chi
cago Cubs in a surprising deal 
last December, shrugged off the 
victory, happy that the team had 
bounced back from two losses to 
Texas to take the third and fourth 
game of the series.

“ It ’s nice to win a couple of 
games right before you go out on 
the road,”  Smith said. “ It puts 
you in a good frame of mind for 
the trip.”

Before the passed ball. Smith 
had struck out O’Brien for the 
second out of the inning. That

Baseball challenge is May 8
A baseball challenge, spon

sored by the Pampa High School 
basebaU program, will be held 
Sunday, May 8 at Harvester 
Field.

Events consist of hitting, bunt
ing, fielding, throwing and pitch
ing for 11 different age groups, 
starting with the eight-year-old 
level on up. There will be a men’s 
division for persons 18 and older.

Pre-registration cost is (3. 
Starting time is 1 p.m. and the 
entry fee is $5 on the day of the

Harvesters’ game moved to Thursday
Pampa’s District 1-4A baseball today with Ca

nyon has been moved to Thursday because of wet 
grounds.

Gametime is 4:30 p.m. at Harvester Field.
The Harvesters have won their last two games, 

raising their record to 9-8.
“ We’ve got some tough ballgames ahead, but 

four of our last six games are at home,”  said Pam
pa coach Rod Porter. “ We’re starting to turn the 
comers in a lot of things and laying some good 
foundation for the years to come.”

Porter pointed out that the Harvesters are ahead 
of last year’s pace.

“ Last year, the Harvesters won only nine games 
with 13 seniors on the team. Hus year, with very 
little experience on the team, we’ve already won 
nine,”  Porter said.

James Bybee or James Ward would probably 
start on the mound against Canyon, Porter said.

1-4A standings 
(overall record in brackets)

Hereford 9-1 (16-1) Dumas 4-5 (7-9) 
Dtmbar 7-3 (12-8) Pampa 4-6 (9-8)
Canyon 6-3 (11-7) Borger 2-8 (7-13)
Estacado 6-4 (11-8) Frenship 1-8 (1-9) 
LeveUand 5-5 (8-11)

Canadian tracksters qualify for regionals
WELLINGTON — The Canadian Wildcats have 

qualified four individuals for the Class 2A regional 
track meet. Scott Walker qualified in two events 
for the Wildcats, placing second in both the 110 
hurdles (15.09) and the 300 hurdles (41.57) at the 
District 2-2A meet last weekend in Wellington. 
Brandon Wheeler won the discus with a 141-4V« 
heave and Tony Meraz came in first in the 1600 
(4:51.42.

Randy Heinze won the 800 with a time of 2:06.38.
Wellington won the team title with 139V4 points 

while Canadian came in second with 108V4.
In the glris’ division, Canadian qualified three

individuals and the mile relay team for regionals.
Kim Mclntire claimed victory in the 800 with a 

time of 2:21.84). Kristi Sparks came in second in 
the high jump(4-10) and Kari Biuiu placed second 
in the 400 (62.36).

H ie mile rdlay team ot Bums, Mclntire, Sonja 
Hoggatt and Kim Bivins came in first with a time 
of 4:14.66.

The top two individuals in each event advance to 
regkmals.

Canadian girls came in fourth in the team stand
ings with 86 points. Clarendon compiled 150 points 
to win the meet.

1 Ç ’

to be the firs t  A fr ican  to win the Boston 
Marathon.”

The native of Kenya made history in another 
way. His margin of victory was the smallest ever 
in Boston, surpassing the two-second victories of 
Bill Rodgers over Jeff Wells in 1978 and Alberto 
Salazar over Dick Beardsley in 1982.

“ I wanted to concentrate on relaxing and letting 
Ikangaa do the work”  by setting the pace until it 
was time to pull ahead, Hussein said.

“ I thought that I had won the race”  until Hussein 
whizzed past his right shoulder, and then “ It was 
impossible (to catch up) because it was too late,’ 
Ikangaa said.

Although Hussein had won his three previous 
marathons, slmptics questioned his ability. He had 
never run in a top-flight field like Boston’s and he 
had never run a marathon faster than 2 hours, 11 
minutes, 1 second.

On Monday, he won in 2:08:43, the second fastest 
time in Boston to Robde Castella’s 2:07:51 in 1966. 
He was within two minutes of the world record of 
2:06:50 set hy Ethiopia’s Belayneh Dinsamo in 
Sunday’s Rotterdam Marathon.

pMn

brough up Parrish, who is grip
ped in a nightmarish slump with 
just three hits in 35 times at bat 
this year.

“ We have to start hitting bet
te r ,”  Texas Manager Bobby 
Valentine said. “ We haven’t had 
a lot of base runners and we just 
can’t afford to leave them on 
base.”

Ellis Burks triggered a three- 
ran first inning with a leadoff 
homer and the Red Sox made the 
lead stand up until the passed 
ball.

“ The runner (Steve Kemp) on 
first broke for second, but there 
are no excuses,”  Cerone said. “ It 
was a stupid thing. I catch that 
pitch 99 times out of 100. H ie pitch 
kind of took off on me, but you 
catch balls with one eye on the 
runner and one on the ball. I ’m 
just glad it din’t cost us the ball 
game.

“ As a free-swinger, 1 was just 
looking for a pitch I could drive 
and I got it,”  Rice said of his big 
hit. “ Once I got ahead of him 34), I 
was able to sit and wait on him.”

Tanya Lidy signs 
with Cornhuskers

competition. Interested persons 
can register at any home varsity 
game or by calling Rod Porter at 
669-7122 or Steve Porter at 669- 
9347.

Participants must supply your 
own glove and bat, but baseballs 
and batting helmets will be pro
vided.

Trophies will be awarded in 
each age group.

Proceeds w ill used to buy 
equipment for the high school 
baseball program.

Record-setting senior Tanya 
Lidy of Pampa has signed a 
letter of intent to attend the 
University of Nebraska on a 
track scholarship.

Lidy, who has won the 200- 
meter dash her last two trips to 
the Class 4A state meet, had 
received hundreds of offers, 
before narrowing her final two 
choices to Nebraska and the 
University of Oklahoma.

Lidy had visited the two Big 
Eight schools in addition to 
Houston, Texas and Texas 
A&M.

“ Nebraska has one of the top 
women’s track teams in the 
nation. She made a good 
choice,”  said Pampa coach 
Gary C^rnelsen.

Nebraska has won eight 
straight Big Eight Conference 
championships and six tracks- 
ters have qualified for the U.S. 
Olympic track tryouts.

Lidy, who qualified for the 
maximum five events at last 
y e a r ’ s s ta te  m eet, long

jumped 2 O-IV4 and 20-2 in con
secutive meets this season to 
establish the area’s all-time 
girls’ record. Lidy also owns 
the area’s fastest time in the 
200 (24.4) and is second in the 
trip le jump (38-3V )̂ behind 
teammate Yolanda Brown. 
Lidy also anchors Pampa’s 400 
and 800 relay teams, which 
also have the area’s fastest 
times. The 18-year-old Lidy 
has won nine medals at the 
state meet, eight in the run
ning events since she was a 
freshman.

Lidy is headed back to re
gionals after winning the 200, 
long jump and triple jump at 
last weekend’s district meet in 
Lubbock. She set district re
cords in both jumps.

Also joining Lidy at Nebras
ka is former Amarillo High 
track standout Kim Guthrie.

Lidy also starred in vol
leyball for Pampa’s district 
champions this season.

Giants win over Reds in extra innings Major League Standings
; CINCINNATI (API— As he sat on the San Fran-

' * cisco bench and watched Cincinnati rdiever John 
Franco warm up. Giants rdiever Craig LeiXerts 
nuKle a private challenge.

“I said to mysdf,‘OK, it’s you and me. Whoever 
is going to be the best is gotag to wki tonight,’ ” 
L¿erts said.

Franco was more efficient, bat LMferts came 
* * oat the winner in the Giants’ 64 iSdanfaig victory 

Monday night over the Reds.
Leiferts, 1*0, allowed two hits and two walks in 

t ' throe tontngs during his first appearance in a 
week. Be pitched oat of troaMc in the 11th, getting 
Bo Diaz to ground out with rnnaers on first and 
lU ftl

That was the turning point, ae it toned oat 
Although Franco pitched two perfect Inaiags, fan- 
IÉU  three, his soccessor, Pat Perry, qaiddy fall 
into trouhifi

Perry, 1-S, gave op a lend-off single in the Uth to 
• JoM Uribe and threw a wild pitcb to let Urn taha
; second. After Mike Aldrete popped oat Brett Btrtr 

ler hit a groonder that coofosed second baMman 
< M f  Treadway, who started the wrong way and 

eodda*t recover in time to make the pUqr as Uribe 
took thM.

(Kevin Mitehea then snapped a 3-3 tie with a sac
rifice fly. Will Clark doubted home Butler and Jeff 
Leonard completed the rally with an RBI single.

Joe price retized three of the four batters he 
faced in the bottom of the 13th to get his first save 
ilnd end a 4-hour, 2-minate game in which the Reds 
had 11 hits, stole Mven bases and stranded 16 run
ners.

"Yoa’ve got to keep grinding at then^ keep bat- 
fiing them,” Giants manager Roger Craig said. 
“The difference was onrrelisf pitching was better 
than theirs.’’

The Giants also were able to convert opportuni
ties when they had tbetn, something the Reds 
failed to do throoghoot the game.

“We got good enough relM  pitehiwg to win the 
game,” Reds manager Pate Rom  said. “Yoa’ve 
Jas| ^  to bear down a little harder and make 
thiags happen in gansM like this.’’

The Reito were 7-for-7 in stolen boM attempts, 
tnehiAtog Brlc Davis’ throe steals. Bat Onciimati 
strandM eigto nmners in scoring podtten, four of 
them on third bam. to fall to 24 in astra-ianing 
gam— this season.

LeOerts said the key was not to get nnsettlad by 
the Rads’ speed on the bnsM.

(AF LaMgphBlgl'
Thousands of runners leave the starting line at the Boston Marathon. I

Bowling roundup
MEN’S PETROLEUM LEAGUE 

Fashion Floors, 32-20; B-F 
Suzuki, 28-22; Howard Compress
or, 27-25; Lawn Mate, 27-25; C 4  H 
Tank Trucks, 26V̂ 25V4; Flint En
g ineering, 24V4-27V ;̂ R eed ’ s 
W elding, 21V^-30M; National 
Guard, 21V4-30V4.
High Average:
1. Matt Wood, 188; 2. Jeff Clark, 
186; 3. Steve Williams, 182.
H l^  Handicap Series:
1. Matt Wood, 757 ; 2. Steve WU- 
liams, 721; 3. R. Ward and S. 
Slaybaugh, 719.
High Handicap Game:
1. Jeff Clark, 321; 2. Mike Lane, 
299 ; 3. Matt Wood, 298.
High Scratch Series:
1. Matt Wood, 721; 2. Steve WU- 
liams, 676 ; 3. Robert Ward, 653. 
High Scratch Game:
1. Jeff Clark, 300; 2. Matt Wood, 
286 ; 3. Mike Lane, 264.

HITS 4  MRS. COUPLES 
Danny’s Market, 43-17; War- 

ner-Horton, 41-19; Dave DuvaU, 
39-21; Brown-Freeman, 39-21; 
Play More Music,  ̂36-24; Gas N 
Go, 35-25; NCC, 35-25; CTW 
Brake Rims, 33W-26W; Dale’s 
Auto, 29V^30V4; Ingrum Insur
ance, 28W-31W; Tripplehora Int., 
28-32; M a ry  K a y , 28-32; 
Waukesha Pearce, 27W-32V4; 
MICO, 26V^33W; 4R, 26-34; Little 
(Dhef, 25-35; Gallett Construction, 
24-36; Process Inc., 21-39; Nalco, 
1941; BiU’s (tonoco, 15W44W. 
High Average:
Women — 1. Rita Steddum, 173;
2. (tie) Karen Adkins and Lynda 
Shelton, 166; 4. JoAnne Proctor, 
165; Men — 1. Donny Nail, 198; 2. 
Matt Wood, 192; 3. David Worth
am, 186.
High Handicap Series:
Men — 1. Greg Vanderlinden, 
748; 2. Darrell Lain, 745; 3. Barry 
Paulsson, 730; Women — 1. Syl
via Greenhouse, 679; 2. Rita Sted
dum, 673 ; 3. Linda Strokes, 671. 
High Handicap Game:
Men — 1. Kevin Hall, 289; 2. Greg 
Vanderlinden, 285; 3. Wayne 
Greenhouse, 284; Women — 1. 
Loretta Vanderlinden, 266; 2. Jo 
Anne Proctor, 264; 3. Bea Worth
am, 262.
High Scratch Series:
Women — 1. Rita Steddum, 606; 
2. Karen Adkins, 583 ; 3. JoAnne 
Proctor, 581; Men — 1. Donny 
Nail. 725 ; 2. DarreU Lain, 682; 3. 
Matt Wood, 677.
High Scratch Game:
Women — 1. JoAnne Proctor, 
237 ; 2. Bea Wortham, 232; 3. Rita 
Steddum, 225; Men — 1. (tie) 
David Wortham and Benny Hor
ton, 268 3. Donny Nail, 264; 4. 
Kevin HaU and Greg Vanderiin- 
den, 258.

Optimist signups 
fo r six year olds

Signups for a six year old Tee- 
Ball League for boys and girls 
will be held Friday and Saturday 
at the Pampa Optimist Club. Sig
nup times are from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. Friday and from 10 to 12 
noon Saturday.

Youngsters interested in play
ing in the league should come to 
the Optimist Club tboM two days. 
Adults who would like to become 
involved in coaching and helping 
theM youngsters team the baste 
fundamentals should also come 
during the signups.

Birth certtfkates should also 
be brought to the signups.

For more information, contact 
Dean LaRue at 6654480.

Kiwanis schedules 
volleyball toamey

The fourth ammal Top of Texas 
Kiwanis Invitattenal Volleyball 
Toornameot will be htod Apifi ti
gs at the Pampa High fteldhoaM.

The toornaaMot is epea to man, 
women and mixed teanu.

For more infonnation, call Phil 
George at Oig-7471 dintsg the day 
or6«-7809atnigbt.

> )

aim
Tanya Lidy signs with Nebraska.
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V-00

11 Oz. 
Box
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Good At Our Storo Thru April 23, 1988

Pine-Sol

UQUIO CLEMSER
$039

Good A t Our Storo Thru Apnl 2i, 1988

V-00

28 Oz. 
Btl.

CLIP & SAVE

g^CLIP & SAVE
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Getting acquainted

ÍEKlliJi. ^

1 ^ '
» ,  „

From left, Jan Allen, Marge McAlister and 
Sue Ridlev enjoy a get ac^ainted enroll
ment salad supper hosted by Pampa Charter 
Chapter of American Business Women’s 
Association, held Friday night in Pampa 
Community Building. ABWA is a national

(SUfr Plwto ky Du m  A. UiTMrty)

organization with more than 2,100 chapters 
throughout the United States which provide 
information and support to members. For 
more information on the Pampa Charter 
Chapter, contact Pat Radcliff, chapter pres
ident, at 665-8887 in the afternoons.

Club News

(Staff Phata hy Dm  Dm  Lm m m m )

Dr. Don McLarey and his daughter Teresa show their 1981 Golden Spirit, one of 
the entires in the Yellow Rose Car Show, April 30-May 1 at M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

Organizers seek entries for 
Pampa car show fund-raiser

Preceptor Theta lota
Members of Preceptor Theta 

Iota chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met in the home of Jerry Coffman 
recently for a video, “ Charlie 
Bell, Panhandle Cowboy,’ ’ pre
sented by Sherry Carlson.

Nomination letters for the up
coming Woman of the Year pre
sentation were read by Merilyn 
Howell, city council representa
tive. A tea honoring the woman 
selected will be held April 24.

Betty Schaffer announced that

she had purchased paper goods 
for Tralee Crisis Center to be don
ated by the chapter.

Another meeting was held at 
the home of Rita Sewell, presi
dent. Information was given on 
the state convention to be held in 
June in El Paso. A list of state 
projects was read and it was de
cided by chapter members to 
support the Children’s Dialysis 
Unit of Baylor University Hospit
al in Houston

Ann Franklin reported that the

beef to be given to Tralee Crisis 
Center was ready and Barbara 
Benyshek will deliver it.

Elections for 1988-89 were held, 
and officers elected were Kathy 
Massick, president; Nan«y Brog- 
din, vice president; Carolyn 
Smith, recording secretary; 
Carol Carpenter, treasurer; Bet
ty Gann, corresponding secretar- 
y ; and Franklin and Frankie Hil
denbrand, City Council repre
sentatives.

WHITE DEER — Alpha Theta Omega chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi will sponsor the Yellow Rose Car 
Show featuring automobiles dating back as much 
as six decades, April 30-May 1 in Pampa’s M.K. 
Brown Civic Auditorium.

Proceeds from the car show will be donated to 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Pampa. Admission is 
$2 for adults and $1 for children ages 6 to 12. Chil
dren under 6 are admitted at no charge.

Car show organizers are stUl accepting entries 
into the judged show. Winners in their respective 
classes will be awarded trophies for first and 
second places.

The show is divided into the following classes: 
1980s, 1970s, 1960s, 1940s and 1950s, pre-’40s. Model 
As and Ts, Special Interest, Judge’s Choice and 
Best of Show.

Twenty-six entries have been accepted by orga
nizers at present and a limited number of spaces 
remain. For more information or entry blanks, 
call Diahana Hillman, at 883-6871.

Vehicles already entered in the show include a 
1981 Golden Spirit owned by Dr. Don C. McLarey, a 
1932 Ford street rod owned by Jerry Peurifoy, a
1969 Dodge Super Bee owned by Lonnie Shelton, a
1970 Boss Mustang owned by Terry Pruiett, a 1970 
Chevelle SS owned by Ronnie Baldwin, a 1972 SS 
owned by Brent Finney, and a 1938 Chevrolet coupe 
and 1923 Ford T-bucket, both owned by Eddie 
Reames, all of Pampa.

In addition to the many different kinds of vehi
cles, the car show wiU have arts and crafts dis
plays, pony rides for the children and door prizes to 
be given away both days.

Practice self-control to avoid abusing your children
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

This is a story for parents who 
have or are preparing for small 
children:

Remember the ped(ller in the 
story “ CiS{is For Sale,”  whose 
caps are stolen by mischievous 
monkeys? When he wakes, the 
monkeys have climbed a tree, re
fusing to return the caps.

The angry peddler shakes his 
fingers at the monkeys, but they 
only shake theirs back. He 
stamps his feet and they stamp 
theirs.

In disgust, the peddler throws 
his only cap down into the dirt. To 
his surprise, the monkeys throw 
down their caps too!

Disciplining a child can be 
more successful by remember
ing that they, like monkeys, learn

by imitating our behavior. Dr. 
Morris Massesy, a leading pycho- 
logist and sociologist, points out 
that between ages 0 and 7 a child 
is in the imprinting or observing 
stage of value development. Chil
dren observe adults during this 
tim e  to d e te rm in e  what is 
appropriate adult behavior.

These observations are prog
rammed into a child’s system of 
values, which affect the way we 
act all our life. The National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children emphasizes the 
need for self-control by adults 
working with children.

April is Child Abuse Prevention 
Month and a time for all of us to 
reflect on how we might elimin
ate this problem. According to 
the Children’ s Trust Fund of 
Texas, over 75,000 Texas children 
were abused or neglected last

Homemakers’ News

Donna Brauch!

year. That’s more than it would 
take to fill the Cotton Bowl! And 
those were just reported cases.

All of us have a stake in pre
venting the needless tragedy of 
child abuse. Often, abused chil
dren grow up to become abusive 
youths and adults, continuing a 
pattern of violence that can touch 
anyone.

Help a child feel secure by set
ting a good example. Selfishness 
is common in toddlers, and 
forced sharing only promotes 
more selfish behavior: A child 
who has things taken from him

learns to take from others, and 
mistrusts his world. Be generous.

Building self-control in a child 
also involves teaching confi
dence. AUowing a child to choose 
l^tween two options, such as a 
pear or a banana for a snack, in
stills pride. The goal in child dis
cipline is not to just stop bad be
havior, but to teach the value of 
rules and self-worth.

We must recognize that under 
certain circumstances almost 
any parent is capable of physical
ly or emotionally harming his or 
her child. Again, the answer is

self-control.
You don’t have to lift a hand to 

hurt your child. Words hit as hard 
as a fist. The National Committee 
for the Prevention of Child Abuse 
offers some alternatives for pa
rents wbo want to avoid lashing 
out at their children.
■ Put your hands over your 
mouth. Count to 10. Or better yet, 
20.
■ Stop in your tracks. Press your 
lips together and breathe deeply.
■ Phone a friend.
■ Phone the time or weather*^
■ Say the alphabet out loud.
■ If someone can watch the chil
dren, go outside and take a 
leisurely walk.

■ Take a hot bath or splash cold 
water on your face.
■ Pick up a pencil and write down 
your thoughts.
■ Close your eyes and imagine 
you’re hearing what your child 
hears.
■ Turn on the radio or TV.
■ Hug a pillow.
■ Write for prevention informa
tion: National Committee for 
Prevention of Child Abuse, Box 
2866, Chicago, Illinois 60690.

The key is to take time out. 
Don’t take it out on your kid.

For more information on child 
development and guidance, con
tact your Gray County Extension 
Service.

Turf grass meeting set for Wednesday
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

There will be a turf grass meet
ing at 2 p.m. Wednesday, April 20 
in the Courthouse Annex meeting 
room, east Highway 60/152.

This program will feature Dr. 
Richard Dublé, Extension turf 
grass specialist from College Sta
tion. He is recognized as one of 
the outstanding authorities on 
turf grass in the U.S.

’The program will cover recom
mend^ practices for most turf 
grass situations. This will include 
home lawns, professional land
scape situations, parks and ball 
fields.

The public is welcome to attend 
this free program. Dr. Dublé will 
assist individuals with questions 
about problems they may be hav-

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

ing with their lawn or ibrf. His 
presentation w ill cover such 
items as weed control, watering, 
fertilizing and mowing.

As the “ grass”  season is upon 
us, this is an excellent opportun
ity to brush up on how to properly 
manage and take care of grass 
this growing season.
GROWING VEGETABLES 
WITH FEW PESTICIDES

Many people prefer to grow 
vegetables by using as few pesti
cides as possible.

In Texas, it is almost impossi
ble to grow vegetables without 
pesticides unless one uses un
usual methods of protecting them 
from weeds and pests.

The hoe is the most common 
tool used for weed control, but 
this is time consuming and one of 
the less enjoyable gardening 
tasks.

Due to costs of preventing 
weeds with pesticides, commer
cia l vegetab le farm ers have 
already adapted ground mats to

place over the seedbed or trans
plant row.

These mats, or weed barriers, 
prevent weeds, conserve mois
ture, stop compaction due to cul
tivation and can change soil 
temperature by making it war
mer or cooler. Dark mats make 
the soil warmer, while lighter 
mats make the soil cooler.

'These weed barriers are now 
available to home gardeners 
from local nurseries and garden 
centers.

The mats come in various 
sizes, such as 3 feet wide and 25 
feet long. The mats allow air and 
water to enter the ground and the 
proper gas exchange to take 
place from the roots to the plant.

By using weed barriers, a per
son can come close to organic 
gardening.

Some foods, prescription drugs don’t mix
DEAR ABBY: A few years ago 

you published a list of foods that 
people who are taking certain 
prescription drugs should avoid. At 
the time I was p^sctly healthy, so 
I paid no attention to it. However, 
now my husband is taking three 
different prescribed drUgs, and I am 
taking two, and it occurs to me that 
there may be certain foods in our 
regular diet that could change the 
action of the drugs we are taUng.

Abby, you would be doing all of 
your readers, especially the senior 
citixens, a big favor if you reprint 
that information.

LJ.L , WATERLOO, IOWA

DEAR LmJ.L.: Here it is: The 
Food and Drug AdministratloB, 
In cooperation with the Na
tional Council on Patient Infor
mation and Education, has em
barked on a program to inform 
and educate people about the 
BMdications they use.

Meet people are unaware that 
there ean be an interaction 
between the prsecribed drugs 
they are taking and certain

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

foods they eat. This interaction 
can cause some drugs to work 
faster or slower, or to become 
totally ineffective.

For example, people who are 
taking certain prescribed drugs 
for severe depression or high 
blood pressure should avoid 
aged cheese, Chianti wine, 
pickled herring, yogurt, 
chicken liver, bananas, avoca
dos, sour cream, and all foods 
prepared with meat tenderix- 
ers.

Persons taking anti-coagu
lants (blood thinners) shc^d
avoid livmr and large amounts 

remtables because the 
vitamin R fax tboee fooda tends
of leafy vs

to promote blood dotting. 
iW p le  on thyroid medication

should avoid brussels sprouts, 
turnips, cabbage, soybeans and 
kale.

Dairy products should not be 
eaten by a person who is taking 
a speclnc kind of antibiotic.

Alcohol and even aspirin 
should not be combined with 
certain other druga. Mixing 
alcohol with a high dosime of 
Valium or Darvon can be ratal.

The next time yon are given a 
prescription, don’t hesitate to 
ask your physician, or your 
pharmacist, the following ques
tions:

1. What is the name of the 
drug, and what is H supposed to 
do? (Write it down so yom won’t 
forget.)

2. When do I take it, and for

how long? (Does “three times a 
day” mean morning, noon and 
night? Should it be taken before 
meals, with meals or after 
meals? If the instructions say 
“every four hours,” should I get 
up during the night to take it? 
Should I keep taking it until it’s 
all gone?)

3. Are there any foods, bever
ages, medications or activities I 
should avoid while taking this 
drug? (Is alcohol allowed? How 
about aspirin and antacids? 
Please be aware that there is 
alcohol in beer, liquor and 
wfaie.)

4. Are there any side effects? 
And what should I do if they do 
occur?

5. Is there any written Infor
mation yon ean give me about 
the drug?

0. Is there an approved ge
neric version of this drug?

Readmu, for a free brochnre 
ahont p re s c r lp tio B  drugs, write 
to: RX Drugs, Consumer Infor
mation Center, Department DA, 
Pueblo, Colo. S1002.

1 l i l i l í

Sayings!
U LTR A  SUEDE

45" Wide 
Machine Wash •yd.

45" SILKIES
Includss Crops do Chino*, 

Faillot, otc.

25% Off
FA N TA S Y  PRINTS

45"-«rwido muff-ff-
¡ Ä * M o«.o. . . .20%  Off

ALL LINEN LOOK  
45" & 60" FABRICS
Poly-Linon 
Poly-Royon 
Poly-Cotton. 20% Off

3 SPECIAL TABLES
Fabrics

M ARKED DOW N
CRAFT CORNER

All

CR AFT
KITS

BadHe— Cho WìIImsm

25% OFF

All

CROSS S TITC H  
BOOKS

Isy Oso St 
Rstsisr PriM 
Get 2sd Om  St. .Va o n

SANDS FABRICS 
And QUILT CORNER

22SN. Cuylar

Janie Morris. Owrwr qnd Manager 
Open Daily 9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.

660-7909
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Today’s Crossw ord  
P u zzle

1 At OIIM (ll.)
4 cm .

tNIM
7 Mktdto EtM

Of#.
10 Wittrs (Fr.)
12 Pertaining to 

dawn
14 Habrow Mlar 
18 Auttior _  

Wiaaol
16 Varna haro
17 Faal ragrat
18 Judaa traa 
20 Tarminatad 
22 Paaaad
24 Gap
26 Thoaa paopta
30 Communion 

vaaaal
31 Baaoballar 

Cobb
32 Bird (comb, 

form)
33 Foot part
34 _  Trovatora
36 Doglika animal
37 Wavy (var.)
39 Mark down
42 Burmaaa capital 
45 Oancar 

Jaanmalra 
47 Right (al.)
51 Unit of light
52 Puerto _
54 Apiece
55 Oriental pagoda
56 Ruaaian aacrat 

polica
57 Ancient mutical 

inttrumant
58 Years (Fr.)
59 Homburg, a.g.
60 Hawaiian 

volcano, Mauna

D O W N

1 Peep out

2 Cowgirl Evans
3 Tsbaeooohow

8 Blag's mate
V UOVflOTPMIN
7 Funarai ham 
B Malay 
B - t o  Jo y '

11 SaWngahip 
13 Oppoahaef 

soma
19 EaWmo knife 
21 Inaacticida
23 Rewarding
24 Aotraas Sue __
25 Cut off 
27Handtaofa

knifs
28 Ravalar'a cry
29 Combino
30 Turn the page 

(abbr.)
35 Ssntry 
3B Aquatic bird 
40 Ekcaaalvaly

Answer to Previous Punla

□DDI3D DDOBD
□ □ □ □ o n  □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □ D C d  BDEIBDD 
n c i a  D D D o n  d o c  
H E a n  d a d  □ □ □ □  

□ d d d  d d D d c m  
a d d  dDD  
d d d  OdD  

□ d d d D d  d O d d  
□ d d d  d d d  d d d d  
□ d d  D d d d d  d d d  
□ D d d d d  d d d d d d  
□ d d d d d  d d d d d d  
□ d d d d  d d d d d

41 Photographer 
_  Adams

43 Of 
aircraft

44 Equina sound
45 BsaobaHar No-

46 Ages

48 Drag
49 0pp. of ondo
50 Ostrich

61 School org. 
53 Accountant 

(abbr.)

(c)iess by NEA. IM 19
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TH E W IZARD OF ID

c ^ P lT
CARDC, III THfiMAIL^iCA^99 IN THßAM IH

I T

...ÌCAUT{MA0ìHf^

By Brant Porknr on4 Johnny Hort

OFF OF
iT ir /

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

W S TfflE  DEFW?TA/«UT 
JUSTOPOJEP A DAtn(U6

^  the: statT  
ix p m tA O J T '’

<

SM0LE DJPIOMATS, 
£JÛ0WK)G fOR lOJ^

y

eXfÖSED DOATDRS

-̂<1

B.C. By Johnny Hort

Trie v^oieLp le  pecot^n& 
Moiee oepeM eo rrie pay .

¿ lasi c.

 ̂PiPröuMAVgA  ̂
HARO in ARY OP 
THl̂ ,&(SAMPS, T

111

fíofz OHe<&u3ctou6Mavigrir
Trieiee,! HApT\Ato of them . 

-------------------------- ^
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Astro-Graph
by bornie« b «ö « «aol 

Your material daalraa ara Bkaly to bo 
nwra anally fuNBIod In the year ahead. 
This wM ba duo to a new «M tudo and 
tho abNity to uao your oapartlaa nwra 
onoctivoly.
TAUNUS (Agrfl 36 May BB) TMnga ara
Mealy to work out boltor for you today If 
you ara In a position to raapond to your 
Inclittatlono and Intpulaaa. Don't struc
tura your day. Oat a Jump on Ufa by un
derstanding tho Influattooo which ara 
govarning you in tho year ahead. Sartd 
m  your Astro-Qraph prodictiona today. 
M ai $1 to Astro-Oraph, c/o IMs nawa- 
papar, P.O. Box 91428. Clovaland. OH 
44101-3428. Ba aura to stata your xodl- 
acalgn.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

W HAT'S TM6 MATTER, 
HAVEHT YOU EVER 

SEEH A  
CRADLE CAP?

/T\

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

HELLO
THERE,
ALLEY?

WHY ARE YOU 
WEARING THAT 

HEAP

b a d g e  o f
MADE ME 

'ASSISTANT

^  IT'S MY BADt 
jOFFICE! GUZ M  

-j-nv  NEW "ASSI

[ 1É.

ASSISTANT 
TO THE KING, 
EH? W HAT 
ARE YOUR

NAH! HE 
W OULDN'T 

TO /DO ATH IN G  
LIKE THAT! 

OR W OULD

SNAFU By Bruce Baottie

t i s
^  li

“ Parking's not a (sroblem in this 
neighborhood. Just wait a second till 

someone steals a car."

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

"Mommy’s putting infecticide 
on my cut."

TH E BORN LOSER . _________

oÎÂiiDÂÔÔÔiëîÎG^^
A vJBTCJF 6A6B «OMPT! J

PEANUTS

By Art Sonaom

‘ ufTMeóeraPoz'Cü...... .

\

MARMADUKE Bjr Brod Anderson

Ji

BÍío  A o «A < ò -)

"This is only the first load...a trash truck 
tipped over In the next block.”

a n M M  (M ay 21-June » )  Proper tim
ing is aaaantlal today If you want to ao- 
compUah something Important. Ba pre
pared to move awIMy when you sense 
the cBmate Is right.
C A N C D I (June 21-July 22) An agree
ment Is only as good as the intent of the 
participants. Today, you wM be dealing 
with peopla whoas atMcs and standards 
are comparatila to yours.
LCD (M y  23-AHg. 22) Material rrarards 
or spedai benallts continuo to bo within 
your Immediata reach. Keep your focus 
on your obJacUvoa and visualize
8UCOMS
VBIOO (Aug. 2S-Sept 22) There is a 
market for an Idea you've recently con
ceived. Qet In touch with the right peo
ple so they are aware ol vrhat you have 
to offer.
UBNA (S e p t 23-O et 23) Thera is a
strong poaalblllty you may ba abla to 
earn more at this time from a aide In
volvement or Joint venture than you can 
from your usual sources.
BCONPIO (D o t 34 Mov. 22) Today, 
spedai arrangementa that you make In 
written form, such as contracts or 
agreements, should work out advanta
geously for everyone conoemed. 
BA Q ITTA m uS (Nev. 23-Oae. 21) You 
contlmie to be favored llnandally for 
aervloae or. work you personally pro
duce. even though an assistant of aorta 
m a/be In the pictura.
CAPM CONN (Dec. 2 2 -M k  IB) Oppor- 
tunltles that develop for you today wUI 
have to be acted on s(>eedlly. If you era 
too Indedaive or haatlant. It could dMute 
their potential.
AQUAM U8 (Jan. 20-Psb. 19) A  matter 
that has caused you frustration because 
you couldn’t handle It the way you want
ed wHI now come mora directly under 
your management.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marah 20) This la one
of thoaa days vfhera you‘6 team by 
teaching. By the time you’re finlahed ex
plaining something to someone elae, 
you'H be amazed al your fraah bwlghts 
on the subject.
AM ES (March 21-Aprfl 18) Something 
unusual may develop early in the day 
that couM be beneficial for you materi
ally. Someone you've recently met 
might play a key role._________________ ,

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
r

lUlftDOUi ^ b E S ,

crò>

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

YOU WANTTC) 
B U Y A  DÊAD 

P R O S ?

±2_

VA/HY WOUUD I  
W ANTTID BUY 
A  DEADFROÔ?

I
laVu.s- <

W H Y  D O E S  EV ER Y B O D Y
a u a /a y €> a s k  m e  t h a t ?  y .

-------------V--------^

j i 4
dmu

CALVIN AND HOBBS By Bill Wotterson

IG O t AMDOEL 
AIRPLANE.. VM4T 
TOHELPME /

'r\

\riûw. A FUANRM '
o rr ; i  o u t
>IA\T UNTtl ITS, 

DONEf

UXMIATMl 
WE LimE 
PCCES

HERE. YXi PUT THOSE PIECES 
•raOETHER, MO I'U. 00 
THESE. THEN HEIL EÍICK 

TOURS ON MIKE,OK?

/

SHOULOH'T HE 
READ THE 

NSTWCtVJHS?

i l l

D o iz o u r
LIKE A 
SISSY»

FRANK AN D ERNEST By Bob ThovM

BACK QOOf,, OPEN ! 
SUPPER. COME OUT!

I GOMMANO VOUii

CC

Byi CkaHos M. Scbiilt«

jhAKF Lip ybup MiNP. 
I Po YOU WANT MP 

” lO THINK op lb  
wopic?
• MBsaaMAi«

Q M tf liL O by JKm Dgvit

JTMCnVYd
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Welcome to our Wednesday newspaper ad! If you were worried ¡¡H because you 
thought you missed your Food Emporium mailer this week —  relax! WeVe 

giving our mailers a rest while we advertise in the local newspaper. We’ll still 
have the same great low prices and the weekly specials you love, so turn to 

these pages each Wednesday for the latest news from The Food Emporium!

Jim m y Dean 
Pork Sausage
A l l  Varieties

r ,i I (
16 O z. I •  i

Turkey
Drumsticks

\ L b .

.39
\  ^ i t 'g i n i a  

\\Smoked Ham
Fresh Sliced or Sh.ived 

/ F ro m  The- Dt'li'

/ 2.49

Kraft Deluxe 
American Cheese
Slices

12 O z.

Crisco Shortening
Regular  or  B u tte r  F la vor

48 Oz.

Green Giant 
Niblets Corn
Golden Whole Kernel,  12 O z .

2Z.79

Asparagus
Fresh and 
Crisp

,  ^  -A-?' ? \f ^  ' ■■ .A
[

V ^

V
V ; .

Fresh Turbot 
Fillets ^

\ -  ’S ,',

'■ ■ ‘ *• A

Strawberries
Red Ripe, Qt. Basket-.97 
Pint Basket

769
Mm Lb. %

If " PAMPA:* * !”1 (  ̂ . i M P o m i H
•

1 1233 N. Hobart
« ►

Prices effective 
Wednesday, April 20 

through Tuesday, 
April 26, 1988.
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Talks begin

Chrysler Motors Chairman Gerald Green- 
wald, right, and the company’s top nego
tiator, Anthonv St. J(dm, sit across uie bar
gaining table from the United Auto Workers

(ATI
negotiating team Monday morning as the 
two sides opened contract talks at Chrysler 
headquarters in Highland Park, Mich.

Names in Public Notice I4lb A ^ p lio n M  Ksfpoif 19 SHw Haiw

the News
w n x è » I

LOS ANGELES (AP ) 
—  Actor James Gamer 
has been hospitalised in 
jweparation for surgery 
to clear an obstruction 
restricting the flow of 
blood from his heart, a 
spokeswoman said.

“ He’ s feeUng fine,”  
said Gamer’s assistant, 
Maryann Rea, adding 
the aneurysm was disco
vered during a regular 
checkup. “ He wasn’t 
sick and had no pain. 
Yes, it was a surprise.’ ’ 

Gamer checked into 
Cedars-Sinai Medical 
C en te r  on M on day . 
Surgery was scheduled 
for Thursday.

During the three-hour 
opemtion, doctors will 
use a a balloon to com
press the aneurysm  
formed on the wall <k the 
aorta, which takes blood 
from the left ventrical of 
the heart to the body.

Garner, SO, was ex
pected to be hospitalized 
about 10 days.

■BQtJBST ron MDS  
ON TEXAS

mGHWAY OONSmuCTION

R B fT T eM N T
M N TTe O W N

SMlad prwfoiAli for coostnict- 
iBS .IW milM of eoaerote ropair 
and epoxy watenwoofins oo US 
87 at NE nómpaao Park,

W E have BaaUI PnnMiira aM  WILL da hoaaej i alafhij i l a ^  
AppHaMoa to ooH yo«r aaado aod o«t j t l w  olhpr p A  Jaba. 
Cab for EaUaaate. ReaooaaMii

H astiagf, Ceatral, W illow  
Creek. a  St. Praaeat 14d Cawpentry
Street and an IH 40 at H o ^  Road

801 W. Praads
Fumlihlaso

SfMSri

I pricaal 88MHT.

POSITKNf waalad carlaf for 
aidariy. 888-1888.

Uaderpasa, coverad by CSBH 
41-7-« A CSBH 008-88 in Potter 
Couaty, will be received at the 
State bepartaieat of Hishwayi 
and Public Traasportanoa, Au- 
otia, until 1:00 p.m., Hay 1.1888, 
and then pubUcly opaeed aad 
read. P la u  and opweifleatioai

Ralph Baxter 
Coatractor A Builder 

Cuatom Hornea or Remodeling 
880SM8

OVERHEAD Door Ropair. Eld- 
weO OoBotnietlon. 888 8147.

includiHX minimum wase ratea 
aa providad by Law, Law are avail
able for inspection at the office
of William E. Biyaa Resident 
Enfiaeer, ^ a r i l lo ,  Texas, and

ADDITIONS, Remodeliai, new 
cabtaeti, old cabinets iwaced. 
Ceramic tile, acousUcal ceil- 
iafs, panamas. paiaUas. wall

st the State DepartmeaS of Hifb- 
ways and Public Transporta
tion, Austin Texas. Biddins

|«par, stera^ b u i l i^ .  ^tte^

tioa, Austin Texas. Biddins 
proposals are to be lequeidod 
from the Constructhm Division.

14 vous locai expertoaee. Free 
aenmatas. Jerry Reasan, 888- 
8747. Kari Parks. S88-Í4B.

p.C . G reer State Hi/hway 
BraxosBuilding, 11th a n d _______

Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
Plans are available through 
commercial printers in Aastui, 
Texas, at the expense of the 
bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
A-87 April U , 18, 1888

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of rapairs. No iob to small. 
M&KAlbvs, 888-1774.

W EAVER Coastruction. Re
models, add-ons. If ttpertalns to 
building, we do tt! 8888178.

Inspections o f Continental 
Airlines aircraft begins

HOUSTON (AP) — As inspectors fanned out to 
inspect all the aircraft flown by Continental and 
Eastern airlines, federal aviation officials denied 
they were picking on parent Texas Air Corp..

“ We’re not out on a witch hunt,’ ’ T. Allan McAr- 
tor, administrator of the Federal Aviation Admi
nistration, said Monday in Washington. “ We’re 
trying to provide confidence both to ourselves and 
Texas Air and the public.’ ’

Late Monday afternoon, FAA officials could not 
provide a figure for the number of Continental 
planes checked. As of Sunday, about 200 of East
ern’s 267 aircraft had been inspected, and 19 of 
them temporarily grounded.

Last Wednesday, the FAA announced it would 
inspect all Eastern’s aircraft as part of an inves
tigation into Texas Air to see whether the parent 
company’s management was “ fit, willing and 
able”  to fly.

On Sunday, durihg an appearance on NBC-TV’s 
“ Meet the Press,”  Transportation Secretary 
James Buraley announced an expansion oi the 
probe to include Continental.

No significant inspection-related flight delays 
were reported Monday in the 351-plane Continental 
system, said company spokesman Bruce Hicks. 
And in Miami, Eastern spokeswoman Karen Cere- 
msak said she had not heard of any major prob
lems with that carrier.

Burnley said the Continental and Eastern in
spections would be very similar.

“ We’U have people who’ll be walking around the 
planes and through them and talking to the mainte
nance personnel and the folks in the cockpit and 
making sure that anything that can be readily 
identified is correct,”  Burnley said.

Also on Monday, about $1.3 billion of Texas Air 
and Continental Airlines debt was put on credit- 
watch by analysts because of recent financial los
ses and the Transportation Department investiga
tion, among other things.

Texas Air had record losses of $466 million last 
year, including $241 million at Eastern. Texas Air 
Chairman Frank Lorenzo has been seeking major 
cost concessions from Eastern’s unions, but the 
unions so far have resisted.

Lorenzo said on “ Meet The Press”  that the com-

pany has been trying to adjust to the marketplace 
rigors of deregulation, and has said Eastern’s un
ions are “ out just to tear the airline down.”

He said Continental would cooperate with the 
inspection, just as Eastern has done.

Standard & Poor’s placed Texas Air and Con
tinental Airlines debt on its special creditwatch 
Monday. Standard & Poor’s said financial losses, 
recent court rulings, and the federal investigation 
may hinder Texas A ir’s ability to win wage conces
sions from Eastern employees.

At the end of 1967, Texas Air and its operating 
units held about $850 million in cash and market
able securities, and were not expected to have 
trouble meeting debt maturities this year. Stan
dard & Poor’s said.

While Texas Air’s corporate structure insulates 
the parent company somewhat from financial 
problems at its subsidiaries, further delays in re
solving Eastern’s labor problems or continued 
financial losses at Continental could affect Texas 
A ir’s long-term ability to compete. Standard & 
Poor’s said.

“ We are trying to present the situation as accur
ately as we can,”  said Philip Baggaley, spokes
man for Standard & Poor’s.

Continental officials downplayed the news.
“ The financial resources ^  Texas Air are sub

stantial,”  Hicks said. “ I thinkthequestionof finan
cial health will be laid to rest as people look 
closely.”

LOS ANGELES (AP ) 
— Authorities declined 
to press drug charges 
a g a in s t  a c to r  Jan- 
Michael Vincent after 
testa revealed the pills 
police found on him were 
caffeine tablets and not 
illegal amphetamines.

TTie district attorney’s 
o ffice  on Monday de
clined to charge Vincent 
with felony possession of 
an am phetam ine, as 
alleged by the l^ieriff’s 
D ep a r tm en t, sa id  
sp okesm an  A ndy 
Reynolds.

Deputies in Agoura 
H ills  on W ednesday 
stopped a car driven by 
Vincent’s wife because 
its registration had ex
pired, authorities said. 
Vincent, 42, a passenger, 
was arrested on suspi
cion of drug possession 
after the 12 wüte tablets 
were found.

Vincent, who played a 
tough helicopter pilot in 
the canceled CBS-TV 
series “ A irw o lf”  and 
won a Golden G lobe 
nomination for his role 
in the f i lm  "G o in g  
Home,”  lives in Malibu.

So far. Eastern has been slapped with $823,000 in 
fines for violating safety regulations. On Sunday, 
Burnley said' the Transportation Department 
found nearly $1 million in violati<ms by Continental 
during a review of the carrier’s files.

Burnley said Continental had been notified of the 
penalties, and the aiiiine was considering whether 
to pay them voluntarily, Burnley said. Hicks said 
the proposed fines were not unusual.

“ At any given time, at any airline, there are any 
number of fines in the pipeline,”  Hicks said.

In addition to Continental and Eastern, Texas 
Air owns Rocky Mountain Airways, Britt Airways, 
Bar Harbor Airlines and Provincetown-Boston 
Airlines.

Jury considers punishment 
in Houston lion-mauling case

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) — Animal trainer Gai^ 
Durkovitz was despondent last October after his 
lion mauled a young girl, the defense attorney told 
jurors in his plea that they grant probation to his 
client.

“ After he tried to pull the lion off that little girl, 
he went over to the comer and sat down and cried, ’ ’ 
attorney Robert Scardino said Monday.

A jury convicted Durkovitz, 35, of Houston on 
Friday of injury to a child in the Oct. 10, 1967, 
mauling of Roxanne Hernandez at the Texas Flea 
Market in Houston.

'The trial was moved to San Antonio because of 
extensive publicity in Houston.

’The jury returned at noon Monday and heard 
from three prosecution witnesses. Prosecutors re
commended the maximum sentence of 10 years in 
prison and a $5,000 fine.

The jury began deliberations at 1:20 p.m. and 
ended at 7:15 p.m., when State District Judge Ted 
Poe of Houston ordered them sequestered until 
today.

Harris County Assistant District Attorney Alice 
Brown said Durkovitz was being remorseful be
cause it was in his favor.

“ He’s sorry because he’s in trouble now,”  she 
said. “ He exercised a callous disregard for the 
other people in society and especially a callous 
disregard for Roxanne Hernandez. It’s a horrible 
crime.”

Durkovitz’ lion, Samson, was on display when it 
grabbed the child by the head and bit into the g ill ’s 
skull, exposing her brain. Roxanne and her 
mother, Sonia, toth testified last week.

The girl said all she remembered about the 
attack was that “ the lion got me. I didn’t know 
what it was.”  Roxanne underwent reconstructive 
surgery and faces more operations to correct part 
of a missing skull and a bald spot on her head.

The child was attacked shortly after she had 
entered the flea market with her mother.

A security guard shot the Uoo, and it loosened its 
grip on the child. The lion later was killed.

Most Montfort Packing Co. employees return
CACTUS (A P )— More than 90 percent of the 1,300 

employees of Montford Packli^ Co. returned to 
work after the beef proceaaing |dant in the Texai 
Panhandle reopened, company cMflicials say.

The employees had been put out of work when 
the company closed down the plant six weeks ago, 
but resumed operations Monday.

“ That’s better than expected,”  Gene Meakins, 
vice-president of industrial lelaUona and public 
relatkms at Monfort’s Gredey, C ^ . ,  headquar
ters, said. “ That’s pretty good to return. We may 
not get that much on fabrication.’ ’

Maakiaa said the 90 percent return figure re
flected only the number returning for the {dent’s 
slaughter divisfon, which reported back Monday 
momlg. H w  fabrication crew arrived at 5 p.m. 
Monday, and figures ware not available on the 
number of empfoyeet returning.

Meaktas said ha anticipated K  percent of work
ers on both shifts would return.

Monfort’s Cactus operation, formerly called 
Swtft ladapandant, cloaad March 7 citing economic

conditions in the beef packing industry. Meakins 
said St the time that conditions would be evaluated 
on a weekly basis to determine if the idant cmdd 
reopen.

Monday’s reopening had been announced April
6.

“  It’s reopened and it will run until things gat real 
bad again,”  Meakins said. “ Wa assume it will re
sume weak to week operation without the need for 
weekly evaluatfous.”

He called the reopening “ parmaiiant,”  adding 
that cloalng a facility is an extrema measure that is 
Idghly unusual.

Duke Millard, slaughter divisfon manager at 
Cactus, said Monday ha had not seen prellmiiiary 
work force figures, but put the return “ in excaas of 
80 percent.’’

Plant officials may soon begin hiring new per
sonnel, he said.

“ I ’m sure we’re going to have to replace soma of 
the workers that didn’t returu,’ ’ ha saM.

86»2S25 
Panna News

Mon. thru H i  5 pjiv-7  p m  
Sun. 8Æ0 njiL-IOiOO am .

Public Notice
REQUEST rOR  BIDS 

ON TEXAS
nG H W AY CONSTRUCTION 

SeaM  propoMls for constnict- 
i u  .047 miles of replace aecUon 
of coiMrete pa vement oo IH 40 at 
2.0 milei E. of FM 2477, covered 
Iqr CD 278-11-64 in Gray County, 
a w  be received at the State 
nartmant of Hlxbwayi and Pub
lic TransportaUon, Austin, until 
l:00n.m.. Hay 4,1888, ana then 
pubUiely opened and read.
Plaaa and opacifications Inchid- 
inf minimum wage rates as pro
vided to Law are available for 
inapeeuoa at the office of Jerry 
Raines, Resident Engineer, 
Pampa, Tezaa, aad at tne State 
Department of Highways sad 
Public Transportatkw. Austin 
Texas.
Bidding proposals are to be re- 
qneatad from the ConatrucUon 
Divlaiao,O.C. Greer State High
way Building, 11th and Brasoa 
Streets, Austin, Texas 78701. 
Plans are available through 
commercial printers in Austin, 
Texas, at the expense of the

Usual rights reserved.
A-96 April 12, 18, 1888

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES

1 4 «  C ewpit Sorvico

REQUESTFOR BIDS - 
ON TEXAS

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

N U -W A Y  Cleaning Service,
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
QuaBty doesn't cost..It I

Sealed inxiposala for construet- 
ing .070 miles of concrete pave
ment, curb A gutter and traffic 
aignw on US 87 in Dalhart at US 
84, covered by CD 40-3-88 in Dal
lam Coirato, will be received at 
the State Department of High
ways and Public Tranapona- 
tion, Austin, until 1:00 p.m.,

S 198S, and then publicly 
and read.

ind specifleations includ
ing minimum wage rates aa pro- 
viosd by Law are available for 
iaspectioa at the office of Henry

ipayi! No 
äoam need. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 646-3641. Free esU-

rS  CAIPffT OEANINO
VS powered truck mount sys- 

8688772.. Free eatimatet.

14h Omtnral Sorvicn

L. Galiei^, resident Engineer, 
■ iiart.Ye ‘ '

Tran Trimming g  Rnmnwnl 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaananieprices. References. 

G.E. »one 6868138
Dalhart, Texas, and at the State 
Department of Highways and 
Punllc Transportation, Austin 
Texas. Bidding proposals are to 
be requested from the Construc- 
tian Division, D.C. Greer State 
Highway Building, 11th and 
Brasoa Streets, Austin, Texas 
78701. P lant are available  
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
Usual righto reserved.
A-88 April 12, 18, 1888

A. Ned Locksmith 
Lock and safe work. Keys made 
to at. Since 1864. 68083SZ. 318 S. 
Cuyler.

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, m u m . 
Vegatation control, mowing. 
Trees, stomps removed. Top 
soil, Mstholes. Sand, grave) 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

CESSPOOLS $360, trash-holes 
276. Big Hole Drilling. 806-372- 
8080 orSñ-2424.

2 A n a  tAun w tn

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1.20-4 p.m., special tours by

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rototlUlng. HauUng, 
nee work, yard wore. 866-4307.

appeintinont.
F%4HAND1>LE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum boon 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 28 p.m. Sundaya 
at Lake Meredith Aquarhim A 
Wildlife Mntaum: Fritch. Hours 
28 p.m. Tuesday and Snndaiy, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m. Wedneaday 
through Saturday. Closed  
Monday
SQ U A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. week- 
daya and 18:30 p.m. Sundays. 
^ T C H I N S O N  C ounty  
Museum: Borgor. Regular 
bourt 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 38 p.m.

14m  lo w n m o w f  Survku

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rnialr. 
Free pick-up and delivery 601S. 
Curier. 8668843, 6668108.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers
Service-Repair-Sbai

3000 Alcock, 666-0610,
torpeo
,8868668

SttSdAV.
P IO N E E R  W «st Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
heurs 8 a.ns. to 6 p.m. wushdaya, 
Saturday and Snadav. 
AJJUeitoED-McLeai Area His
torical Muaaom: McLean. Reg
ular muaaum hmira II a.m. to 4 
pjn. Mouday through Saturday. 
fToaod Suuoto,
R O B E R n co u a ty  Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Fridsy, 10:00 a.m.8:00 
p.m. Sunday 3 p.m .-6 p.m. 
C lo s e d on M on day  and

irroSjiSi Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Weekends oar
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. -

rFv e 'r  Valley Pioneer Muaeum 
at Canadian, Tx. Cloaed Mon
days. OoM 38 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wedneaday, Ihunday. 18 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

14n Pointing

HUNTR DKORAHNO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

ÌM-290S 0864864 6167816

Mud-Tape-Acouatic 
Painting. 8868146 

Stewart

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 886 
4840, 8862215.

14q Ditching

3 Poraonol

MARY Kay Cosmetica, tree fa
cíala. Supplies and deliveriea. 
CaD Dorotby Vaughn, 8868117.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Basten, 066688t.

14r P low ing, Yard  W ork

MARY Kay Cosmetict, frra fa
cials. Skpplies, daUveries. Call 
Theda WafiiarMMS88.8863810.

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, acalpiag, haul trash, roto- 
tUUng ganiana, clean air con- 
dRianera. 8867630, 6061986.

BIAUnCOtfTKOl 
Coamatica and SkinCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deUveriasTbirecti^ Lynn AUi- 
•on. a663848, 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Heto 
for victims 34 hours a day. 666 
1736. Tralee Criaii Center.

and gardens. 8867640,1

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 1600 
McCullangh. 8 *^1 0 . 88614n.

14s P lum bing A  Hnoting

OPEN Door AkohoUci A n o ^  
motto and Al Anon meets at 300
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thutway and Friday, 8 p.m.
CaU 8869104.

BUUARO SCRVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 886-8803

4 N et knopenoib ln
STUBBS Inc plastic pipe and 

e tanks, 1water hea- 
Baraet. 8868801.

You are hereby notified of the 
opportunity for arrltten public 
comment concerning the Coo- 
etruction Permit Application 
No. C-18737 by Hoecbff Celanaoe 
• Chemlcai Group to construct a 
storage tank in Gray County, 
Texas. The propoaed location to 
five milea west of Pampa, aenth- 
areat of the intersectioo of UR. 
Highway ao and F.M. 2300. This 
foclUty proposes to emit the foi-1 
lowing air contaminante: orxa-l 
nie compounds including, but 
not Umttod to, acatic add, for
mic acid, and prapionic acid.
A copy of all matailali aubnrit- 
tod by the appUcant ia availabia 
for pnhlic faspoctioa at the 
Taxaa Air Control Board Lnb- 
beck Bagienal Offle« M Briar 
cruft Sonth No. 1. 8308 Sonth 
Avanne q, Lnbbock, Texas 
1MU, tsUphWll (808) 744-4080 
•nd at the Taxaa Air Central 
Banrd, 8120 H lgfom  180 Bast. 
Anstln, Texas 78738. All In- 
teraatad persons may InapaH  
thusa matariala ana anbwM 
written eommanta to the Exoen- 
thru Director at the Texas Akr 
Control Bonrd. Any person wlw 
■nay ha allaelad bv amisatona of 
air tenf ■■InnnN from the prap- 
arad faefllty may ra q n ^  a e«n- 
teolad ease boaring from tha

AS of thU date. April 19,1988,1, 
Betty Both McGee will be re- 
nwasible for no debt! other than 
those incurred by ta t.

Signed: B e ^  Ruth McGee

»■-tt-d--ouA .-61-- m----
536 8. Cosier W4711

5 g------ --------------------

21 H « lg  W anto4

DRIVERS wanted, mnal be U  
years of age. Anpiy at P lxu  Hnt 
IMivery, 1880 R. Bank
insarance and own ear.

Hava

Hickory Hat

w j s r
BUSINESS Managor, moat 
have accoantlng exportenca, 
computer desired. Cqatact 
Lefore School District for ap- 
pUcstion. Box 180 Leftnu, Tx. 
18864.8068862688.

ftZ Z A  Inn noad Dsiivory Driv
en. Apply in person at 2181 Par- 
ryton Parkway.

HYGENIST neadad for Cana
dian dentist office, 1 or 2 days 

ir week. 2266161,66p.m. Mon
ty thru Thuriday.s;

THE AmariUo State Center has 
a positioa for hoitoa parant at a
Pimpa group homa for persoiM 
who ara montally lu'’ lutardod. Ttda 
to a live-in piaRfi», heusiag, nU- 
Utiet. food and talarv inclnaed. 
Applicaats must nave own 
tranaportatton. Coupla or aing- 
lea conildered. For mora in
formation call Carl Ault, 806 
3668874.

■XTRA EARfNNOS
Need 3 persMU to work in Pam
pa, who have 1616 hours per 
week, car and phone. Can aarn 
im to $1068160 week. Call 876 
9S70 in Amarillo. Leave mes- 
■age.

NEED loving peraonlorksmall 
children in my home. 1 chUd 
handicapped. 886-8I0I.

RESPONSIBLE  woman for 
night supervisor at reaidonto 
house. References. Call 886 
1131.

N E E D  money for Summer 
vacation or for new Summer 
wardrobe? Flexible heurs, part 
Ume or fuU? SeU Avon. 866«54.

CABLE TV installer. Must have 
valid Texas drivers Ucense, be 
able to climb. Semmon's Com
munication of Texas, Iik ., 1423 
N. Hobart. EOE.

30  Suw ing M ochiiw t

WE service all makes and mod
ela of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cwler 

88623«
LAWNMOWER and Chalnaaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler. 886S3K.

50 Build ing Suppiiut

Houston lumber Co.
420 W. Foeter 8864881

White Mouse lumbsr Cu.
101 E. Ballard 886S29I

ARCWrS AUMMNUM M B
.Storm wiadows and doors.
Ornaniental iron. Coasplete in- 

. 8864msulatioo service (

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Servie es UMiinRed. Quality and 57 Oootl fh in g t  To Bat
affordabilRy. Fret estimatea, 

8864111.

INTERIOR-exterior-itainlite- 
mnd work. James Bolin, 6 ^  
2164.

SPAM MBS/IMBAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Saxton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 866-4871.

59 Owiw

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, winchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, aell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns la stock. 
F m ’s Inc. 108 8. Cuyler. No 
phone.

6 0  Hotwnhold  G oods

2ND Time Around, 408 W. 
Brown. Furniture, appliancea, 
tools, baby equipmieiR, ate. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 8864118. 
Owner Bosrdine Bocaay.

WANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilling. Re- 
fereneet. 6867182.

JOHNSON HOMI 
FURNBHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Purntohinga 
801 W. Francia W - W l

TRACTOR rototilling, yards
----------- .mimo.

I will mow, edge, trim yards for 
$16. Quality work. Harold’s 
Itown Care. $662111.

RfNTTn RR4T 
RRNTTnOWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appiianees to suit your needs. 
CjJi for Estimate.

JohiMon Horae Furntohings 
801 W Francis 8I638$1

SHOWCASE RRNTAIS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
I13S. CUYIRR A69-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery. /

MATCHING love seat and sofa. 
ExenUeiR condRlon. gl67t70.

ELECTRIC sewer and tink Une 
cleaning. Reaeonable. 8t0. 816 
8819.

FOR sale GE electric dryer,

fold. GE built-la dtohwaaaer. 
licrowave. 8162882.

AAA Pawn : Loans, 14$ Radio o fid  Tnlovtslnn 6 9  äMMoNofWows
saO and trade. 612 8. Cnylsr. I

10 U a t  o n d  Potmd

DON’S T.V. SRRVKR 
We aerviee aU brands. 

IM  W. Foster 8164411

LOST black male eat. Tiny , 
patch af white on threat Isdaa ' 
lor vatorlMrian visM. 4861884 
altari.

141

Canto Mathas 
Orean Dot Movía Raatab 

$1.80 Evwyday 
Cotor TV. VCRs, Storwa 

2211 PsiTjton Pkwy., 818 0684

THR SUNSHDM PACrORV 
Tandy Ls ether Dealer 

Censpleto selertton af toather- 
c raR , cra ft tuppllas. ISIS 
Aleock. 8864812.

C H IM NE Y  fire can bn pra- 
vanted. Qnesn Bwaap Chfanasy

Wa I
ODOR B U S T I «

w  mU a l  o d m  
, ofliea ste ..œ  cha-

Wayna’s TV Service 
terso, Mleiwsrave Ovans

14o RM fliig

HINT IT
Whan yon have triad every 
where - aad can’t find R - coma 
sac me. I prahably gat M! H.C. 
Eahaaka Teal Rental. 1810 8.

RESUMES, BasinoM Corraa- 
pooianea. Ichaal papara. MaB- 
b f  LaMas. Pick im, daUvary. 
SOB ASSOCI ATES, I868811.

ANY type af reefing or repair. 
........ *  npaowRhSOyeart

Bamaa. Phone 8861212.

m attone Psrnpan
' oce. For the beat rsiénlts. 
;-1068ar228428I.

14k  Tax Sorvicn

CALLI
y r a y ,  car porta, nr patto tapa.

tlx evarbsad doors. 
Falba, 8I642S8.

BOOKKEEPD4G. Word Preeas- 
■tng. Tax Service by a|I  rastot Bat Ridgway,

RiNTAL
Excallan l two bodroam  
brick apartiiMnts for raat 
Ouraor pays gas. water aod 
maintafaM yards. For aters 
Information, call Irviae at 
8164717 or 8164814.

teC :mit aaoBii atina J toOtent <
Itoo TSTUc) cf &s TaxM
Air Act AB commsirta and haar-

SCRBBNI
Me-A-1

BiiSiWW.'sgsaft
SseaU va  Director abanto e »  W A B H B R B , O ry o rs , d is -  
stotorad in ditirmlntoig whatby hwstosri  aad range rragjr.CaB 
In tosas ar ast tosoe Bm  permit oary Stevraa, dl6flHL
All eammeatt will to mads -------------------------------------------
avaBahia for pubUc iaapoettoa

Cito Taxae AtoCetotoei Beard
Aaslin. _  ___

M TMB OF N« 0  CAU 
WHUAIM AmiANCI

B-I2 A pt« It, » .  Id »

69M
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BARASI
689-2525

S E A S O N  
IS  H E R E I

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running Ari Ad
In

. The Pampa News Classifieds

6AÜS1
403 W. Atchison

S E A S O N  
IS  H E R E !

▲A ----H_________

CH ILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevoUag. Do you have cracks ia 
your walls, doors that woa’t 
doae, UDevau or ahakey Boors? 
Your ioaadatioa auy oeed to be 
raaarvicad. For free eatimates 
aad iospecUoo call 3S2-W63. 

. Fttianring available.

NMSQUITf
Cerda, lieka and chipt. 3734679, 
fa.m.-13p.m. Call collect: Mes- 
goite.

IBM PC Jr. computer with 
Bbaoa priater 3160, aotique oak 
filecabiaet 1600, pool table $400. 
06B4140, 609-9463.

60 inch big screen TV, portable 
dishwasher. Negotiable. 669- 
ISU.

KBNHORE washer and wheel- 
ebair. 666-5689.

HILLER welder with trailer for 
sale. Like aew. 6664138.

69a Oorag« Salat

OARAM SAIIS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid io advance 
M9-I635

JAJ Flea Market, 133 N. Ward. 
666-3376. Saturday 94, Simday 
104.

70 Mwtical Inatrumantt
GUITAR Lessons Now Avail
able Rock, Country, Contem
porary.
TARPIBY MUISIC COMPANY

666-1361

WANTED: Uaed Pianos...Dead 
or Alive. Call 666-1964.

7S Foods and Soodt

WHiBER IVANS KID
Fun line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Higbway 60, 6664881

SAJ Feeds, complete line ol 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tlU 7 1446S. 
Barrett 669-7913.

FOR Sale: Grass seed WW Spar 
Blue Stem. 8064664617 or 663- 
6793.

FOR Sale large lot of Plains and 
WW Spar Bhwstem grass seed. 
WUl sell for $1340 smaU orders. 
Larger orders, negotiable. CaU 
after 7 p.m. (406) 89621^6.

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Hade Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack aad accet- 
aoiiea. Rocking Ckair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cu :^r 6664346

YOUNG Bulla, pain, apriagen, 
iteera, ranch horaes, 

[ cowi. Shamrock, 366-3892.

95 Pumithad Aportmonta BUGS B Ü N N Y « by Wonrnr Bro6.

roping 
muk COI

VINO MoHoaal Solos Load 
iaa Coadias, Nuts, Goon,

sam_IMIiWmf Î WVWFû W ̂
Co*.

aorioT Lacotor-Tralssri  and 
Caammiy bockap. lanairas
car, $5,000.00, rolioMlily. 
Coil bos. brs. l-BOO-Mi-

j z a i ---------------------------------

■AMBIOTON APARIMMNTS 
Extra elsaa 1 aad 3 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Sanier Ctoien Discount. AduR 
Uving. No peU. 966-2101.

1 bedroom, very clean, water 
depoett. 711-C N. Gray. 666-

96 UnfumWiod Apt.

GW ENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
menU. 800 N. Nelaoa. Adatt Uv- 
iag. No peU. 666-1876.

97 Ftimitliad House

1 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 846-3646, 666-1193.

1 bedroom trailer. 1 bedroom 
house, washer dryer hookupc.

f

102 ButinoM  Rental Prop. 103 Hem ot For Solo

FOR Rent: 2 room, furnished 
house, $166 month. Bills paid. 
Prefer elderly penoo. 31M N. 
Houitoa.

PRICE Road location. Large 
shop and offices. Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
wareliouse. CaU Jim Ganhier, 
666-1333.

OFFICE For rent, 113 S. Bal
lard. acroas street east of Post 
Office. CaU Wm. U  Arthur, 689- 
3807.

1 bedroom, new carpet and s i______
^ogaUlBg. biUa paid. & 0 . 686- n o m o i ror >oio

9 t  Unfvmiahod House

3 bedroom, 1 bath, $380.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, ^ 0 .
Shed Realty, 6IMT61.

3 bedroom house, rent $200, dé
lit $100. Water paid, washer, 
er connectioas. 116 S. Gray.

3 bedroom, brick, carport, 
fence, Travlt, appUancee. Shed 
Realty, Marie, Mk-4180.

WJM. lA N f  RIALTY
717 W. Faster 

Phone 0694841 or 666-0604

PRICE T. SMITH, IN C
0864168

Custom Houaea-Remodela 
Complete deeiga service

MAICOM DENSON EEAITOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxtoa-086-2160 
Jack W. NichaU4f94112 
Malcom Denson-6694443

REDUCED! Perioct 2 bedroom 
on HamUton, new carpet aad 
point. $36,900 MLS. JUI Lewis. 
666-7007, CoMweU Banker Ac- 
tioa Realty. 006-1221.

BY OWNER charming 1 bed- 
room, 1 bath home located at 
1130 WUUstan. This 1330 square 
foot home is slmded by trees and 
overlooks HUanil Park. Interior 
bos boon recently redeeontted. 
$46,000. For appointmeat caU 
6164784.

BY owner: Price reduced! 3 
bedroom, IH baths, walk-in 
closets, dining room, central 
beat and air, fence, detached 
garage 16x34, storage boildlag 
12x34, extra clean and neat. 
Owner wUl pay part of closiDg 
coaU. 800 N. Cluiaiy. 066-8333 for 
appointment.

FOR sale by owner: Home in 
White Deer. Over 1000 square 
feet. Urge den with firepUce, 11 

ckaeUi 'roomy
88344011 after 6.

I and storne ceUar.

M A K E  o ffe r . 
stUched garage,1 bedroom, stove aad refrigera- 

tor. $136 month plus depoett. 086- 
6168, 8894842. "  P ™

3 bedroom , 
, fenced, stor- 
£  463 M6-2150

Laramore Locksaiithiag 
“CaU OM out to Ut 
you U !” 066-KEYS 

410 N. CuyUr 24 hours

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfumished. Depostts. 
Inquire 1116 Road.

2 or 8 bedroom with stove and
refrigera
aooocoft'ierator, double ear garage. 

~1ee. 6697886, M948M

3 bedroom bouaes 
Depoait, Dopata 

6694637

3 bedroom, carport. $186. 869 
0368.

3 bedroom. 822 E. Murahy.
trator. $176, $76 )fe-Stove.i 

posit. 666-2

1,2, 2 bedroom bouaea for rent.

•0 Fata ofid Suppliat

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
ExceUent pedigrees. CaU 669 
1310.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Sehnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 0014357.

CANINE and Feline eUpping 
and grooming, also Summer 
cUpt. Royse Animal Hospital 
6 8 9 ^ .

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schnauz
ers, $12. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Snxl Reed, 6664184.

AKC Rottweiler puppies. $275. 
$$64106, 6664812.

ANIMAL Kingdom. 910 W. Ken- 
tneky, 665-0812. Grooming, 
boanuag, fish. peU, supplies.

2 year old. M Cocker Spaniel to 
give to good home. 689-0475.

FOR SaU: Rottweiler puppies. 
666-6650 s f t e r  5 and on 
weekeods.

- M  OfRca Stoia Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
ters , and a ll other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service

OmCE SUPPLY
• 2 1 5 N . Cuyior 6*9-3252

95 Fumithad Aportmanta 

HHNTAOB APARIMElfTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0094854 or 0897888

• ALL taiUs paid iachidiim cable 
TV. Starting 180 week. CaU 019 
1741.

ROOMS for caotlemaa: Show
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Davto Hotel, U6H W. Footer $26

1 bedroom house at 329 N. 
Banks. $300 aMmth, llOOdepooM. 
No bins paid. $$9j$13.

2 bedroom, 2 bath condomi
nium. Available tmmedUtcly. 
Fiiepiaee, swlmmiag pool, pcis 
alloiM . 1164788 or aftw 8 p.m.

1-2 bedroom boaee for rant. 1 
etfectaocy bouse for rent. 619 
2782 after 4.

FOR Rent: 3 bedroom, ntiltty, 
attached garage, newly re- 
finUhed. 2 bedroom, partly fur- 
ntahed, clean. 6164818.

99 Steroga Bwildingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stalls. CaU 01929».

CONCREn STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

AU alzes, comer Naida and Ber
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, 8694m.

TUMBlfWHO ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS 

Varioua sixes 
866-007$, 6664640

CHUOrS SB f STORAGE 
34 hour access. Security ligbu, 
many sixes. 6691160 or 009̂ 706.

Actfoo Storage
Comer Perry aad Boirger High
way. 10x18 and 10x34. No d^  
podt. 6M-1331, 0664468.

102 Bm inaas Rantol Prop.

OFFICE spaeo avaiUble. Ex- 
ceUeat Ucatiaa. PUafir of park- 
lag. NBC PUxa. CaU Jim Gard-

2 bedroom, new carpet, central 
heat, air. l«aae purchase. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace St. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 8664180.

DUPLEX , super nice on N. 
Dwight, priced ri^ t. Great for 
your home and/or investmeot. 
CaU Lorene Paris, Shed Realty, 
086-3701 for appointment to see. 
MLS 443.

FOR Sale: la Pampa, custom 
built brick duplex m excellent 
condition 8834401 after 5 p.m.

3 bedroom, brick. Urge, AusUa 
School, $40’s. $3000, can put you 
into fills beautiful home. Marie, 
Shed Realty, 6664180.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
low equity, OVi F.H.A. assuna- 
dle. by Appointment.

SELDOM found at thU price. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom briok, 
Uixe family room, fireplace, IW 
bams, 2 ear garage. Lovely car
pet, custom m-apea, blinds, shut- 
tera. ExceUent coodltion. 669

6894007 or <

2 Urge bedrooms, storm win
dows and doors, new roof, water 
aewer lines. Fenced, comer lot, 
garage, carport, near school 
aad pent. $22,000. 8064186.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, cUan. Very reasonable. 
M92341, extension 44 or 47.

SKELLYTOWN, 2 htts plumbed 
for mobile borne. 867-2261, 
Fritch.

AaanafaofTMi f̂il
I  iw m ìS ì l  N n w o m c l i

coLoujeu.
B A N K E R  a

109 S. Gillespie 
669-1221

Jannie Lewis Broker
ACTION REALTY

IS IS  N O R T H  C H R IS T Y
One owner home with an unusual floor plan. Cstbedral 
ceUing in famUy room and lovely firepUce with hearth. 
Separate (Uning room with atrium doors leading to co
vered patio. IsoUted master bedroom has d m  ceiling 
aad btuM In gun cabinet. Huge master bath. Reduced to 
$01,500. MLS 562.
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104 Lots

yard,
ht gar- 
,loUof

FOR Rent: TraUer lot wht 
age. Fenced, grassy yi 
car parki^. $69600.

104a Acraog«

10 acre tracU, very close to 
town. CaU 0664626.

114b Mobil* Homoo

1083 American 14x80, 2 bed- 
ream, 2 baths, central beat and 
air, firepUce. 0097967,0690481.

MUST seU 2 bedroom, IH baths, 
cook isUad, buUt-ins. furnished. 
$17,000. 0692160, 0804740.

SPIFFY MobUe Home. 3 bed- 
room, 2 baths. Partially fur-

120 Atrios For Sol#

PANHANDU MOTOR CO,
886 W. Pooler 6I96W1

REOB4CY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

134 N. BaUard 6694233

RRl ALLISON AUTO hAlES 
Late Model Used Cars 

,1300 N. Hobart 0893093

RED hot bargalaa! Drug deal
ers cart, boaU, planea reposses 
ted. Sorplna. Your area. Buyers 
guide. 14098874000 extension

Auto Insurance PraWeensT
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance, 0897371

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

ysUr. Plymouth, Dodge 
~  Foster, 8894644

121 Tiuckt

1970 Dateua Pickup 
Runs good 
M911M

122 Motercydeu

c a s t e r .

105 Com m M ciol Proporiy nUbe¿. $8600. Letors. 8393350

For Lease J
RetaUBuilding: ExceUent, high 
trafiic location. See at 211SN. 
Hobart. CaU Joe, 0692336 dayt 
or after 5 p.m. 6692832.

LARGE 3 bedroom, brick, cor
ner lot, IH baths, central heat 
and air, double garage, can be 
utiUzed for retail buainm pur
poses. Buy DOW. MLS 366C 
00 foot frontage on Hobart St. 
MLS 818C Shed Realty, HUly 
Sanders 6093671.

1986 Lancer 16x80, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, wood stove. Central heat, 
air. 8»2104.

TAKE up payments on 1963, 
14x66 CbampUn mobile home. 
6693822 or 6<94106.

11* Trail*i«

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, borne 6694147, 
business 6697711

lU R acraa tien a lV ah k lo i 120 Atriot For Sal*

FOR Sale By Owner, lovely 3 
bedroom borne, 2 batba, double 
garage, patio, storage buUd- 
biite, storm windows, nreplace. 
breakfast bar, central heat, air. 
Te see caU 6692606 after 6 week
days.

LARGE 3 bedroom bouse with 
steel siding, carpeted, central 
beat, carport, leocod yard, con
crete stiMm shelter. $»,000. CaU 
$092645, 8 to 5. $094440 after 5.

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new coostnictian. East 
on 00. Owner wlU finance. Baleh 
Real Estate, 666-8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home buildiiusitef: uti- 
UtiM now tti pUcc Jim Royse, 

■6692256.

■ill's Cuttem Compara
6664315 090 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

'WE WANT TO SHVE YOUr 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in thU area.

MUST SeU: 23H foot travel traU- 
er. ExceUent coodttioa. See at 
21» N. Banks.

1974 Coachman travel traUer. 
0093567.

114a Trailer Faria

CULBRSON-STOWERS, INC.
Cbevrolet-PonUac-Bulck-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N. Hobart 6691M6

SPORTY bhte 1083 NUaan Pul
sar NX. Sunroof AM/FM cas- 
aatte, air cooditioner. Runs 
good. 0097687 after! weekdays, 
anytime Saturday or Sunday.

1978 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door. 
Like new. 80970n.

NEW Inforroatioa! Jeeps, cars, 
4x4s seised in drug raids. Buy 
from $100. CsU for facts today 
2190290606 oxtensioo 1487.

I 121 Trudn

I 1982 Silverado, short wid^ extra 
, nice, one owner. 1127 S. Finley, I 8694907.

1086 Ford F-160 Stmercab. XLT 
EFI V4. Low mUM. AM/FM 
cassette, cruise, fill steering. 
Unted windows. $11,700. After 6 
p.m. 066-4246.

Honda Kwwaeafcl * f  Pampa
718 W. Footer 8891763

ItM Harley Sportster. lOOOee. 
3iW miles. Like new. IM4171.

HONDA W TraU, used very Ut
ile. $360 firm. 61944»._________

124 T im  A Accaoneriao

OOOm ASON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing- » 1  W. Foster, 069

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampn since 10». Retreadiag 
all files, tractor vulcanizing. 
Oates, uaied fires. 0 »  3761.

12S Boats A Acc8» erl*o

OGDEN ASON
Ml W. Foster 0698444

Parker Boats *  Meters 
Ml S. Cuyler, Pampu 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 369 
9087. HerCniiaer S tm  Drive.

1087 Flab and Ski, 70 horse 
motor, graph, loaded. Best buy 
in townrM978» after 6 : »  p.m. 
Will sell for what is owed. 
Cheap.______________________

RED DEER VRIA
2100 MonUgue FHA Appi 

0094M. 06646».
iroved

TUMRLEWKD ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x1». 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUaUe. 0690079, 0690646

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $60 In- 
cfnites water. 80911», 8492648.

C O U N T R Y  L iv ing Estate  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
of CeUnese on KingsmUl rood. 
After 6 p.m. 866-zm.

FOR Rent: TraUer lot with gar
age. Fenced, grassy yard. Util of 
car parking. 666-60 0 .

SAFE DEPOSIT 
BOXES

Now avallabia at
National Bank 
of Commerce
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THE TIME TO BUY A ^  
NEW HOME —

NEW LISTING
Build your dream home on this one acre lot in Walnut 
Creek. Owner willing to scU beUw market value. CaU our 
office lor detaUi. mU s OML.

NEW USTINO
Huge two story, IV4 baths. Brand new browntone carpet- 

. New panelling. StiU needs a little TLC to 
Would make a wonderful famUy home.

ing throughout. New 
be completed 
MLS 065

NEW USTINO
Outside the city limits. Two bedroom house, outbuildings 
and two acres of land. Perfect for horses. GiveusacaUto 
see. MLS

EXCEUENT LOCATION
Three bedroom brick, 114 baths. Unique floor plan. Lots 
of possibilities for this home. Nice yards. Don't overlook 
this one. MLS 631.

PERFECT STARTER
Two bedroom cutie. Beautiful carpet tbroughout. AU 
rooms are tastefuUy jMiDeUed. Central best and air. New 
siding on exterior. Lots of extras. The price is right. 
Owner says seU. MLS 616.

COUNTRY ilVINO
3 bedroom brick, IH baths, formal Uving room, kiteben- 
den combinatUn. 2 car garage. Good water well. Appro
ximately 4 acres. East on Highway 162. MLS 672L.

YOU WNi BE DELIGHTED 
When you sec this three bedroom brick, IH baths, walk U  
closets. Sunken Uving room, library or small office. 
Huge back yard with pretty trees. Extra parking for 
your RV’s, Oversized garage with lots of storage. Storm 
ceUsr with astroturf. MLS 3 ».

ASSUMABU
Beautiful three bedroom brick, 1V< baths, woodburning 
fireplace, buUt in bookcases, hay window in kitchen. 
Lovely carpet throughout. 3 ceUing fans. Cathcderal 
ceUing in Uving room. Large itoUtod Master bedroom. 
Assume this one for a small equity. MLS 614.

AFPU PIE CONDITION
Large 3 bedroom brick with Urge master bedroom. 
Family room has woodburning flreplsce, wet bar. Bay 
window U  front view kitchen. Lots of pretty wood. Car
peted throughout. Beautiful landscaping and outdoor 
lighting. PffiCE IS RIGHT. CsU Irvine lor detaUs. OE. 

IP
You are looking for a home, please give ui a coU. We 
have other Ustlngs in aU price ranges. Out professional 
staff wUl be moat happy to work with you.

First Landmark 
Realtors

665-0717, 1600 N. Hobart
6664237 Vari Hoqomwi
66«-ysae Un/km.............. 6693100
665-6144 Mm ipaoMnn ... 6691S36 
466-1666 hvlM Mpliriw 0« . 66S-4SMm H«*sy .

I tip liohn

HOUY
Custom built home in an ex- 
ceUent location. Four bed
rooms, 2Vk baths, large  
game room with wet bar, 
woodburaing fireplace in 
the den, beautiful view over- 
looUng Meadowlark HiUs. 
Price has been reduced 
MLS 263.

ASPEN
CaU for appointment to see 
this nice four bedroom brick 
home. Formal living room, 
comer firepUce in the den, 
2Vk baths, sprinkler system, 
double garage, ktts of stor
age. MLS 694.

NORTH NELSON 
Neat three bedroom home 
in Travis School District. 
Attached garage, central 
heat aad air, assumable 
fixed rate loan. MLS 3 ».

NORTH RUSSBL 
Neat two bedroom brick 
home in a vfgV location. 
Large liiCyOv^to, dining 
room, si’perate tub and 
shower in bath. MLS 887.

NORTH RUSSm
Charming older home on a 
tree lined street. Large Uv- 
ing room, dining room, uUl- 
ity room, detached double 
garage with itorage room. 
ilLS940.

nRRY ED.
Assumable loan on this nest 
home in Travis School Dis
trict. Three bedrooms, IH 
baths, carport, corner UL 
central heat and sir. MIA 
153.

SHERWOOD SHORES
Nice two bedroom summer 
home at Lake Greenbcit. 
Living room, den, country 
kitchen with appliances, 
storm windows. Owner 
would consider trade for 
house in Pampa. CaU Nor
ma Ward. OE.

THINKING OF SEUINO 
YOUR HOME. WE NEED 
LISTINGS. CALL OUR 
OFFICE FOR FREE MAR
KET ANALYSIS.

INoim IHbrdj
r e a l ty

-3346
Ngevew HèfWGfi.......BBS 0119
0 .0 . TfBmMg 0«  .. BBB-M M  
h téf T«ylGr ..........BBS M 77

fUmOMds i f f 66»
Jim W w * .............  6691688
CL foMsr.......... 6*«-7556
Norme Word, OtI, irokor
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PAMPA SUNRISE ROTARY
announeBS

10 K RUN
to bBIMfit

SOUTHWEST DIABETIC CAMP
Saturday April 23 

9dn a.ni.
RBgittratioii 

b^;iM at IÄ I
^ a d v a a e t

Monday of raoB \

Btgin aid Eads at Nanrttttr StadtaM
A

sponsored by

'v'ti- Í
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BEREND BROS

JUMBO
EGGS

<3RADE A  
JUM BO.....................
W ITH  EACH F lU E D  BIO BLUE BOHUS 

BOOKLET
59* W ITH O UT BOOKLET

FRANKS iS 
CELEBRATING ITS

RUFFLES

POTATO
CHIPS

REG.
1 J9 ................
W ITH  EACH FILLED BM  BLUE BONUS 

BOOKLET B9* W ITH O U T BOOKLET

WILSON'S MEAT

fRANKS ^

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

2 ®’  WHOIE
BSEKS^Sigil
12 01. FREE
PKG. ^

I CMirS PANTRY PRECOOKED CHICKEN FRIED A A t f
P A TTIE S .......................................L i . y y ^
OWENS SPRING CREEK FARMS
SMOKED SAUSAGE $ |  79
REG. OR REEF 1 LR. PKG......................................... ■

ISHURFINE RONELISS S I  19 IR
TU R K EY H A M S .........................lb. ■

You Can Always Depend on Thriftway 
Shop These Grocery Special* Today!

\ TORTILLA CHIPS

SO* OFF LABEL

CRISCO
(nscoii OIL

SB OZ. BTl____

KOSHER, POLISH, ZBTY
VLASIC B U Y  ONE
SNACK G E T ONE
CHUNKS

24 OZ. 
JAR FREE

SKINNERS SHORT CUT B U Y  ONE
ELBOW „OZ. G E T ONE
M ACARONI PKo. FREE

BISKITS, FAHKITS OR

CORNKITS

MIX OR M ATCH 5 *1POUCHES I

UBBYS

VIEN N A
SAUSAGE

soz.
CANS

WISHBONE RANCH OR 
1000 ISLAND 
DRESSING 1^

B U Y ONE 
G E T ONE 

FREE

DOW REGULAR
SARAN
WRAP

SOFT.
ROU

B U Y  ONE 
G E T ONE 

FREE

WASHINGTON EX-FANCY DELICIOUS

DAIRY
SPECIALS

BORDEN
FRUIT DRINKS

ASST. 
FLAVORS 
1 GAL. JUG..

AJRSRKAN SINGLES
KRAFT  
SINGLES .......... 12 OZ. PKG.

59

PLAINS SOUR CREAM OR 
DIPS BOZ.CTR.............

B U Y  ONE 
G E T  O NE 

. FREE

SMUBmil
BUTTERM ILK vs GAL. CTN.

f r o z e v

FKASTS
«•ORDCN

ICE CREAM

vs G A L  
ROUND C TN .

69

SHURFINE
TW IN
POPS... .«PK . '

SHURFINE
ORANGE 
JU IC E ............. 12 OZ. CAN '

SHURFINE
C U T
O K R A ............. MOZ.BAG

OTHER
SPECIALS

G IA N T SIZE

FAB

42 OZ. 
BOX

KINGSIZE
U Q U ID  
FAB......

99
.MOr RTL.

GIANT SIZE
PALM OLIVE
LIQ UID ............... 22 0Z.BTL.

SOFTWER SNRETS
SNUGGLE...... 3RCT.FKG.

■tÊSSSs.............. .4
m A R TS O F
CELIRY...................................FKa.Oy
C A U B O R M U C B H F ü  ,  H  00
CARROTS...,.....................4 * m  I

It. 1 Stori . !•. 2 ttort Wr ArrrrI FrrS ItaapR ■  r
MB t.flnWMMStl tn IJwtwtotIMMI________^  ;


